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INDICTMENT 

The United States of America, by the under.signed Telft)ff;i 
Taylor, Chief of Counsel for War Crimes, duly appointed to 
represent said Government in the prosecution of war criminals, 
charges that the defendants herein committed Crimes against 
Peace, War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, and parti
cipated in a common plan and conspiracy to commit Crimes 
agairtst Peace, all as defined in Control Council Law No. 10, duly 
enacted by the Allied Control Council on 20 December 1945. These 
crimes included planning, preparing, initiating and waging of 
wars of aggression and invasions of other countries, as a result 
of which incalculable destruction was wrought throughout the 
world, millions of people were killed, and many millions more 
suffered and are still suffering; deportation to slave labor of 
members of the civilian popuIation of the invaded countries and 
the enslavement, mistreatment, torLure and murder of millions 
f)f persons, inCluding German nationals as well as foreign na
ti9nals; plunder and spoliation of puMic and private property 
in the invaded countries pursuant to deliberate plans and poli
cies intended not only to streng~hen Germany in launching its 
invaslions and waging its aggressive wars, but al,so to secure the 
permanent domination by Germany of the continent of Europe; 
and other grave crimes set forth in this Indictment. 

The persons accused as guilty of these crimes and accordingly 
named as defendants in this case are: ' 

ERNST VON WEIZSAECKER-Statc Secretary (StaaLs
sekretaer) of the German Foreign Office (Auswaertig~s 'AmL) 
from 1938 Lo 1943; Ministerial Director (Ministerialdirektor) 'and 
Chief of the Political Division of the German Foreign Office 
(Leiter ,der Politischen Abteilung des Auswaertigen Amts) from 
1936 to 1938; German Ambassador (Deutscher Botschafter) t.o 
the Vatican from 1943 to 1945; Brigadier General (Brigadefueh
rer) of the Schutzstaffel del' Nationalsozialistilschen Deutschen 
Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the "SS"); member of the 
Nationalsozialistische Deutsche Al,beiterpartei (commonly known 
as the "NSDAP"). 

GUST AV ADOLF STEENGRACHT VON MOYLAND-State 
secretary (Staatssekrctaer) of the German Foreign Office (Aus-
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waertiges Amt) from 1943 to 1945; member of the German For,,; 
eigri Minister's personal staff from 1940 to 1943; Deputy Chief 
Adjutant (Stellvertretender Chefadjutant) of the German For
eigA Minister and Minister First Class (Gesandter Erster Klasse) 
from 1941 to 1943; Brigadier General (BrigadeJuehl'er) of the 
St~rmabteilung del' NSDAP (commonly known as the "SA"); 
member of the NSDAP. 

WILHELM KEPPLER-State Secretary for Special Assign·· 
ments (Staatssekretaer zur besonderen Verwendung) in the Ger
man Foreign Office (Auswaertiges Amt) from 1938 to 1945; eco
nomic advisor (W'irtschaHsbemter) to Adolf Hitler from 1932 to 
1938; special German representative for Austl'ian affairs (Deut
scher Sondervertreter fuel' Oeslerreichische Angelegeriheiten), 
1938; Reich Commissioner (Reichskommissar) for Austria, 1938; 
special German representative for Slovakian affair.s (Deutscher 
Sondervertretel' fuel' Slowakische Angelegenheiten), 1939; speoial 
commissioner (Sonderbeauftragter) 'for German war material~, 

1934; general expert for German raw materials in the Four Year 
Plan, (Sachverstaendiger fuerrulle Fragen del' Deutschen Rohstoff
versorgung im Rahmen des Vierjahresplanes), 1936; Chairman, 
Vice-Chairman, and member of the Aufsichtsrat of industrial and 
C!ther enterprises owned by or connected with t'he German Reich, 
including the Kontinentale Oel A.G., Berlin, Deutsche Umsied
lungs-Treuhandgesellschaft, Berlin; mem1.:ier of the Reichstag;~ 

Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfuehrer) of the SS; a founder 
and member of the "Circle of Friends" of Himmler; member of 
the Leadership Corp's and ,holder of the Golden Party Badge of 
the NSDAP. 

ERNST WILHELM BOHLE-Chief of the Foreign Or,qaniza
tion (Auslandsorganisation) of the NSDAP Ccommonly known as 
"AO;') from 1933 to 1945; State Secretary and Chief of the For
eign O"rganization in the German Foreign (Staatssekretaer and 
Chef del' Auslandsorganisation im Auswaertigen Amt) from 1937 
to 1941; member of the Reichstag; Lieutenant General (Obergrup
penfuehrer) of the SS; Gau Leader (Gauleiter) and holder of the 
Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP. 

ERNST WOERMANN-Ministerial Director ana Chief of the 
Political Division of the German Foreign Office (Ministerial
direktor and Leiter der Politischen Abteilung des Auswaertigen 
Amts) with the rank of Under State Secretary (Unterstaatssekre
taer) from 1938 to 1943; German Ambassador in Nanking, China 
from 1943 to 1945; Senior Counsellor of Legation (Vortragender 
Legafionsrat) and Chief of the International Law Section in the 
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Legal DivIsion of the German ForeIgn Office (LeIter des Voelker
reohts-Referats der Rechtsabteilung des Deutschen A:uswaertigen 
Amts) ·from 1932 to 1935; Chief of the European Section (Leiter 
des Europa-Referats) of the Political Division and Minister First 
Class (Gesandter Erster Klrusse) of the German Foreign Office in 
1936; Counsellor of Embassy (BotschafLsrat) at the German Em::, 
bassy, London, from 1936 to 1938; Senior Colonel (Oberfli.ehrer) 
of the SS; member of ine NSDAP. 

KARL RITTER-·Ambassador for Special Assignments (Bot..;. 
schafter zur besonderen Verwendung) in the German Foreign 
Office from 1939 to 1945; Liaison Officer (Verbindungsmann) be
tween the German Foreign Minister and the Chief of the High 
Command of the German Armed Forces (OKW); German Am
bassador (Deutscher Botschafter) to Brazil from 1937 to 1938; 
member of the NSDAP. . 

OTTO VON ERDMANNSDORFF-Ministerial Dirigent (Mini
slerialdirigent) and Deputy to the Chief (Stellvertretender Leiter) 
of the Political Divi.sion of the German Foreign Office from 1941 
to 1943; German Minister (Deutscher Gesandter) to Hungary from 
1937 to 1941; member of the NSDAP. 

EDMUND VEESENMAYER-German lVI,inister and Plelii..., 
potentiary of the Reich (Bevollmacchtigter des Reichs) in Hlingary 
from 1944 to 1945; attached for special assignments to the German 
Foreign Office from 1939 to 1944; Brigadier General (Briga.<le
fuehrer) of the SS; member of the NSDAP. 

HANS HEINRICH LAMMERS-Reich Minister and Chief ot 
the Reich Chancellery (Reichsminister und Chef der Reichskanz~ 
lei) from 1937 to 1945; member of the Reich Cabinet from 1937 
to 1945; State Secretary (Staatssekrelfler) in the Reich Chancel-:
lery in 1933; State Secretary and Chief of the Reich Chancellery 
(Staatssekretaer und Chef der Reichskanzlei) from 1934 to 1937; 
member and executive secretary of the Secret Cabinet Council 
(Gesohaeftsfuehrendes Mitglied des Geheimen Kabinettsrates); 
executive member of Ministerial Council for the Defenses of the 
Reich (Geschaeftsfuchrenaes Mitglied des Ministerrats fuer die 
Reichsverteidigung); Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfuehrer) of 
the SS; member and holder of the Golden Party Brudge of the 
NSDAP. 

WILHELM STUCKART-State Secretary (Staatssekretaer)· in 
the Reich Ministry of the Interior (Reichsministeriuni des Innem) 
from 1935 to 1945; ChIef of the Central Bureau in the Reich Min
istry of the Interior for the Incorporation of Austria (Leiter der 
Zentralstelle im Reichsministerium des Innem zur Durclifuehrung 
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cler Wi:edertereihigung Oesterreichs mit dem Deutschen Reich), 
1938, "for the incorporation of the Sudeten TerritDry (fuer die 
Ueberleitung del' sudeten-deutschen Gebiete), 1938, for Bohemia 
and Moravia (fuel' das Protektorat BDehmen und Maehren), 1939, 
for Alsace, Lorraine, and Luxembourg (fuel' Elsafi, LO'thringen und 
Luxembouvg), 1940, for NDrway (fuel' Norwegen), 1941, and for 
the occupied Southeastern Terdlories (fuer die besetzten Sued
Ost-:Gebiete), 1941; member of the Ministerial CDuncil for the 
Defoose of the Reich (Ministerrat fuel' die Reichsvertei:digung) 
Staff Leader (Stabsleiter) of the General Plenipotentiary for the 
Administration of the R,eich (Gyneralbevollmaechtigter fuel' die 
Reichsverwaltung), 1939; member of General Council for Four 
Year Plan (Generalrat fuel' den Vierjahresplan); appointed Reich 
Minis1.er of the Interior (Reichsminister des Innern), May 1945; 
LieUltenant General (Obergmppenfuehrer) of the SS; member and 
9-Older of the Golden Pa'rty Badge Df the NSDAP. 

/ RICHARD WALTHER DARRE-Reich Minister fDr Food and 
Agriculture (Reichsminister fuel' Ernaehrung und Landwirtschaft) 
from 1933 to 1945; Reich Peasant Leader (Reichsbauernfuehrer) 
from 1933 to 1945; Head of the Reich FDOd Estate (Reichsnaehr
stand) from 1934 to 1945; Reich Leader Df the Reich Office fDr 

Agrarian Policies (Reichsleiter des Reichsamtes fuer Agralpolitik) 
i'n. the NSDAP from 1933 to' 1942; Chief Df the Race and SeL
tlement Main Office (Leiter des Rasse- und Siedlungshauptamts 
of the SS) from 1931 to 1938; Prussian Minister of Agriculture 
(PreuflisClher Landwirtschaftsminister) from 1933 to 1942; member 
of the Reichstag frDm 1932 to 1945; member Df the Prussian State 
Council (Preuflisoher Staatsrat) from 1933 to' 1945; President of the 
Supreme Hereditary Farm CDurt (VDrsitzender des Reichserbhof
gerichtes) from 1933 to 1942; Lieutenant General (Obergruppen
fuehrer) of the SS; Reichsltiter and holder Df the GDlden Party 
Badge of the NSDAP. 

OTTO MEISSNER-Chief of the Presidential Chancellery (Chef 
der Praesidialkanzlei) from 1934 to 1945; State Minister with the 
rank of Reich Minister (Staatsminister mit dem Rang eines 
Reichsministers) without portfDlio, from 1937 to 1945; member and 
holder of the GDlden Party Badge Df the NSDAP. 

OTTO DIETRICH-State Secretary in the Reich Ministry of 
Public Enlightenment and Propaganda (Staatssekretaer im Reichs
ministeriulID fuel' Volksa:uf.ldaerung und PrDpaganda) from 1937 
to 1945; Press Chief Df the Reich Government (Pressechef del' 
Reioosregierung) frDm 1937 to 1945; Reich Press Chief of the 
NSDAP (Reichspressechef del' NSDAP) from 1932 to' 19.45; Chief 
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of the Reich Press Office of the NSDAP (Leiter der Pressestelle 
bei der Reichsleitung der NSDAP) from 1934 to 1945; Hitler's press 
consultant and member of Hitler's personal staff (Pressenach
richtenreferent und Angehoeriger des persoenlichen Slabes HitJ· 
lers) from 1933 to 1945; ChairlIlan of the Reich League of the 
German Press (Reichsverband del' Deutschen Presse) from 1933 
to 1934; Vice President of the Reich Press Chamber . (Reichs
preSISekammer) from 1934 to 1945; member of the Reiohstag from 
1936 to 1945; member of the Reich Culture Senate (Reichskultur
senat) from 1934 to 1945; Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfueh
rer) of the SS, Reichsleiter and holder of the Golden Party Badge 
of the NSDAP. 

GOTTLOB BERGER-Lieutenant General (Obergruppenfueh
rer) of the SS and Lieutenant General (General) in the Waffen 
SS; Chief of the SS Main Office (SS Hauptamt) from 1940 to 
1945; Liaison Officer (Verbindungsoffizier) between the Reichs
fuehrer SS and the Reich Minister for the Occupied Eastern Ter
ritories (Reichsminister fuel' die besetzten Ostgebiete) from 1941 
to 1945, Chief of the Political Directing Staff (Chef des politischen 
Fuehrungsstabs) of the Reioh Ministrv for the Occupied Eastern 
Territories (Reichsmini~terium fuer die besetzfen Ostgebiete) from 
1943 to 1945; Supreme Militarv C,ommander (Militaerischer Ober
befehlshaher) in Slovakia in 1944: r.hief of PosfJal f..ensorshin of 
the German Postal Servil'.e (Po<;tn~herwachungsstellen aer Dput
schen ReichSno<:t) from 1942 to 1945: f:hip.f of Prisoner of War 
Affairs from 1944 to 1945: mel1loer of f,he n"idlstag; member and 
holder of the Golden Part" Badge of the NSDAP. 

W ALTFR SrH'RLLFNBFR(i-Bri!!·~dier General (Brhradeflleh
rer) of the SS ~nd Brigadier General (Generalmaior)in thp. ,\\7ttffen 
SS mid Poli"e: rh;"f of the comnioN} ,.ivil flnn rnilitarv inte1li!!p.nce 
service of the 'RST-lA from 1944 fo 1M!)' r.Mef nf thp. For"ign Tntel
lip'en"e nhri";on (Amt VT) of th" RSHA fr()TYl 194.1 to Hl44: Si"('.tion 
Chi"f of A MT TV'R nf th" RS'J..T A from Hl~q to 1941: Sedion C:hief 
(Amts"h"f) of the S;"h" ... h"itsni"nst nes Rpi"hc::f ll"hrerS SS (com
monlv known ~s th~ "SD") mf"J11hf>r of the NSDAP. 

LTTTZ SCFfWFRTJ\T VON KROSTGK-Rei('h Minister of Fin~nce 
(Reichsminister del' Fin~nzen) from 19~2 to 1945; appointed Reich 
Minister for Foreign Affairs (Reichsminister de'S Auswaertigen) in 
M~v H145; member and holder of the Golden Party Badge of the 
NSDAP. 

EMTL PTJHL-M~mher of the Board of Dirp.ctnrs of thP- Reichs~ 

bank (Rp;i,.hshankdirektor'i l1m) from 19::l!'i to 1945: Vice President 
of the Reichsbank from 1939 to 1945; Chainnan~ of the Verwal-
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tungsrat of the Reichskreditkassen from i935 to 1945; member of 
the Venvaltungsrat of the Verrechnungskasse 'from 1935 to 1939; 
mem 'of the Aufsichtsrat of the DeuLsche Golddiskontbank from 
193 to 1945; member of the NSDAP: 

KARL RASCHE-Member, later Speaker, of the Vorstand of 
the Dresdner Bank from 1935 to 1945; Chairman of the Verwal
tungsrat of the Boehniische Escompte Bank, Prague (commonly 
known as the "BEB") from 1939 to 1945; Chairman of the Ver-

, ~altungsmt of the Poldihuetie A,G., Kladno-Prague; from '1939 
to 1942; member of the Aufsichtsrat of the Laenderbank, Vienna, 
from 1939 to 1945, of the Sudetenlaendische Bergbau A.G., Bmo, 
from 1939 to 1945, of the Kontinentale Oel A.G., from 1940 to 
1945; member of the Verwaltungsratof the Brue-nner Waffen
werke A.G., Bmo, from 1939 to 1945, and of the A.G.' Vormals 
Skoda Werke, Prague, froni 1939 to ]945; member of1 the Bierat 
of the Witkowitzer Bergbau und Eisenhutten Gewerkschaft from 

, 1940 to 1945; and member of the supervisory boards of other in
dustrial firms and enterprises; Lieutenant Colonel (Ob:2rs!m;m
bannfuehrer) of the SS; member of the "Circle 'of Friends" of 
Him 'er; member of tlie NSDAP. ' , 

AULKOERNER-Permanent Depuly of Goering as General 
, lenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan (Beauftragter' fuel' den 

Vierjahresplan) and Chief of the Office of the Four Year Plan 
from 1936 to 1945;- Chainnan of the General Council' (General rat) 
for',the Four Year Plan from '1939 to 19,1,2; merribe'r of the Central 
Planning Board (Zentrale Planung) fro-ril 1942' to 1945;' State 
Secretary to the General Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan 
from 1936 to 1945 and of. the Prussian State Ministry from 1933 
to 1945 (Staatssekrefcaer ,des Beauftragten fuer den Vierjahres
plan des Preu13ischen Staatsministeriums); Deputy Head of the 
Economic Executive Staff, East (Wirtschaftsfuehrung.sstab Ost) 
from 1941 to 1945; Chairman of nhe Verwaltungsrat of the Berg
undHuettenwerkebst GmbH (commonly abbrev,iated BHO) from 
1941 to 1943; Chairman of, the Aufsichtsrat of the Reichswerke 

. A.G. "Hermann, Goering" from 1937 to 1942; Chairman ,of the 
Aufsichtsrat' of Reichswerke A.G. fuer Erzbergbau und .Eisen
huette'll "Hermann. Goering" from 1937 to 1942; Chairman of the 
Aufsic'4tsrat of ,the Reichswerke A.G" fuel' Berg- und ,Huetten
betriebe "Hermann Goering" fro,m 1940 to 1942; and member of 
tile supervisorv b9ards of other industrial firms andenierpris.es; 
inember'Mthe Reichsfag in 1933 'and from 1936 to 1945; member 

"of thePrussian State Council (PreuGischer Staatsrat) from: 1938 
'to niti1-5;"Lieufena'rif G"t:m:e'raiJ. (Obergtuppenfuehl:et)' 'of the SS; 
member and holder of the Golden Party Badge of the NSDAP. 
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~UL PLEI<}ER-Chairman Qf tIie Reich AssQci'atiQn for CQal 
,(Reichsvereinigung Kohle) frQm 1941 to' 1945; Reich CommissiQner 
(Heichsbeauftragter) fQr Coal in the Qccupied, annexed, and in
cQrporated territQries frQm 1942 to' 1945; Manager from 1941· to' 
1943, and thereafter until 1945, Chairll,lan Qf the Verwaltungs
rat Qf the Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost GmbH (BHO); Active 
head and dQminating influence from 1937 to' 1945 in the large 
grQup Qf industrial enterprises including cQaland irQn mines, 
steel prQducing and finishing plants and armament factQries, 
sQmetimes cQllectively referred to' herein as the "Hermann 
GQering WQrks"; Chairman Qf'the VQrstand Qf the Reichswerke 
A.G. fuel' Erzbergbau and Eisenhuetten "Hermann GQering", Ber
lin, frDm 1938 to' 1945, and alsO' Chairman Qf the same enterprise 
frQm 1942 to' 1945; Chairman Qf the VQrstand Qf the Reichswerke 
A.G. fuer Berg- und Huettenbetriebe "Hermann GQering" frDm 
1941 to' 1945, and Chairman Qf the Aufsichtsrat Qf tIle same enter
prise from 1942 to' 1945; member Qf the VQrstand Qf the A.G. 
Reichswerke "Hermann Goering", Berlin, frQm 1939 to' 1940; mem
ber Qf the Aufsichtsr~t and VQrstand Qf Qther industrial firms 
and enterprises; member Qf the Prussian State CQuncil (Preu
Bischer Staatsrat) frQm 1943 to' 1945; memner Df the Armament 
CQuncil; Gau ECQnomic AdvisQr fQr Gau Westfalen-Sued; Mil
itary ECQnomy Leader (Wehrwirtschaftsfuehrer); member and 
hQlder Df the GQlden Party Badge Qf the NSDAP. 
; )'IANS KEHRL-Chief Qf the Planning Office (Planungsamt) 
Dr the Central Planning Board (Zentrale Planung) frQm 1943 to' 
1945; Chief Qf the Planning Office Df tne Reich Ministry fQr 
Armaments and 'Var PrDductiQn (Reichsministerium fuer Rue
stung und KriegsprQduktiQn) frQm 1943 to' 1945; Chief of the 
Office Df Raw Materials (RDhstQffamt) in the Reich Ministry Qf 
Armaments and War PrQductiDn frQm 1943 to' 1945; Consultant 
fQr Special QuestiDns in the ECQnQmics Ministry frQm 1938 to 
1942; Chief Qf the Textile DivisiQn of 'c!he ECQnomics Ministry 
from 1938 to 1942: Chief Qf Section IV/Z in Office for German 
Raw Materials and Synthetics of the Four Year Plan (Amt fuer 
Deutsche Roh- und "Werkstoffe" innerhalb des Vierjahre<;planes) 
from 1936 to 1938. member Qf the Beirat of the Deutsche Umsied
lungs-TreuhandgeseHschaft from 1940 to' 1943: Chaimlan of the 
VerwaITungsrat of the Ostfaser GmbH from 1941 to 1945; member 
of the Aufsichtsrat of numerous corporations including: Reichs
werke kG. "Hermann Goering" from 1940 -to f945. Sudetenlaen
dische Bergbau A.G. from 1940 to 1945. and Sudetenlaendische 
TreiEstoff A.G. from 1940 to 1945: President of tne CFlHmber of 
Industry and Commerce of Niederlausitz from 1934 to' I942; mem-
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ber of the "Circle of Friends" of Rimmler from 1942 to 1945; 
Brigadier General (Brigadefuehrer) of the SS; Gau Economic 
Advisor of the NSDAP (Gauwirtschaftsber:ater) for the Gau Bran
denburg from 1933 to 1938; Military Economy Leader (Wehrwirt
schaftsfuehrer); member of the NSDAP. 

/ 
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"COUNT ONE 

PLANNING, PREPARATION, 1NITIATION AND WAGING 
OF WARS OF AGGRESSION ANDINV AS IONS OF OTHER 

f COUNTRIES· , 

STATEMENT OF THE OFFENSE 

t. TIle defendants WEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE, 
WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMAN NS.vORFF, VEESENMAYER, 
LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, MEISSNER, DIETRICH, 
BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, KOERNER 
and PLEIGER, with divers other persons, during a pedod of 
years pr~ceding 8 May 1945, committed Crimes against Peace as 
defined in Article II of Control Council !-aw No. 10, in that they 
participated in the initiation of invasions of other countries and 
wars of aggression in violation of international laws and treaties, 
including but not" limited to planning, preparation, initiation and 
waging of wars of aggression, and wars in v,iolation of inter
national treaties, agreements and assurances. The defendants held 
high political, military and civil positions and high positions in 

. the financial, mdustrial and economic life of Germany and com
mitted Grimes against Peace in that they were principals in, 
accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were 
connected with plans. and enterprises involving, and were mem-

'bers of organizations and groups connected wiUh, the commission 
of Crimes against Peace. 

2. The invasions and wars referred to and the dates of their 
initiation were as follows: Austria, 12 March 1938; Czechoslovakia, 
1 October 1938 and 15 March 1939; Poland, 1 September 1939; 
the United Kingdom and France, 3 September 1939; Denmark 
and Norway, 9 April 1940; Belgium, the Netlterlands .and Luxem
bourg, 10 May 1940; Yugoslavia and Greece, 6 April 1941; the 
Union of Soviet ,Socialist Republics, 22 June 1941; and the United 
States of America, 11 December 1941. ' 

3. In these invasions and wars, many millions of people were 
murdered, tortured, starved, enslaved and robbed; countless num
btrs became diseased; millions of homes were left in ruins; 
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tremendous industrial capacity necessary to maintain the standard 
of living 01 peoples all over the world was destroyed; agricultural 
land capable of feeding millions of people was laid in waste; 
and a large part of the world was left in political andE.{',onomic 
chaos. The lives and happiness of all peoples of the world were 
adversely affected as the result of these invasions and wars of 
aggression. 

4. In 1921 Adolf Hitler became the supreme leader or Fuehrer 
Qf the National Socialist German Workers Party, ~lso known as 
the Nazi Party. The main points of the Nazi Party Program, 
which remained unaltered until the party's dissolution in 1945, 
were to abrogate and overthrow the Treaties of Versailles and 
Saint Germain, and reconstitute the vVehrmacht; to acquire ter
ritories lost by Germany as -the result of World War I; to acquire 
all other territories in Europe assertedly occupied by "racial Ger
mans"; and to acquire such other territories in the world as might 
be "needed" by the Germans for "Lebensmum". The Nazis pro
claimed that persons of "German blood" were a "master race" and 
were entitled to: subjugate, dominate, and exterminate other·. 
"races" and peoples, and that war was a noble and necessary 
German activity. The NaZIS proposed to achieve their ends .by 
any means deemed opportune, including resort to force and ag
gressive war. The policies and program of the Nazi Party were 
continually and publicly reiterated and were matters of common 
knowledge. 

5. On 30 January 1933, Hiller was appointed Chancellor of the 
Reich by President von Hindenburg. The defendants l\1EISS~ER, 
LAMMERS, KEPPLER and DIETRICH were active participanls· 
in Hitler's seizure of power, in that they marshalled the financial, 
political, psychological, and propaganda support necessary for its .. 
success. On the day of his rrppo:ntment as Chancellor, Hitler held 
his first Cabinet meeting, at which the defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK was present. On 27 February 193:f, ~he Reichstag build
ing in Berlin was set on fire. This was used by Hitler and his P 

Cabinet members as a pretext for the immediate issuance of q 
decree suspending the constitutional guarantees. 

6. The NSDAP thereafter prQceeded to extend its l<:J.ominion 
over every phase of German ·life. Other political parties were 
persecuted, many of their members were arrested and thrown intO'. 
cQncentration camps, and eventually all other parties were out
lawed by the law of 14 July 1933,' which declared the NSDAP 
to' be the Qnly legal party in Germany. The defendants LAM
MERS, MEISSNER, and DIETRICH cloaked these activities with 
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{i semhiance of iegaiity by SPUrlOUS proced'urai technIques, and 
the .. property and assets of the dissolved parties were confiscated 
and the' proceeds were seized' by the defendant' SCHWERIN'
KROSIGK on behalf of the Reioh Treasury. In order topla~ 
complete and centralized control of the machinery of the German 
Government iJ;l the hands of the leaders of' the Third Reich, a 
series of laws and decrees were passed aholishing representative 
assemblies and autonomous reg-ionrul and local governments 
throughout. Germany. These administrative measures were co~ 

ordinated. by the defendant LAMMERS, and the defendant 
DIETRICH directed and controlled the -use of press and prop"'" 
aganda organs to crush the development of any opposing polit-: 
ical opinion. The Government then proceeded to secure control 
of the Civil Service, the Judiciary, and the educational system, 
by the persecution and dismissal of civil servants, judges, and, 
educators for political or radal reasons. The -defendant LAM'
MERS. coordinated these measures adminis,tratively, the neoessary 
fiscal regulations to effect this reorganization were provided by 
the defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK,. and the defendant 
S'fUCKART participated in the dismissal of politically and· ra
cially "undesirable" officials in ,the universities and schools 
throughout Germany. The defendant MEISSNER participated in 
the granting of pardons to criminal members of the Party who 
had been senten ~ed for proved offenses by judges not yet con
trolled or purged 9Y the p.arty, The defendant DIETRICH issued 
through NSDAP press channels propaganda in support of these 
tyrannioal measures; the defendant KEPPLER participated inlhe 
formulation of expropriation measures directed against persons 
of Jewish extraction and others; and the defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK accepted into the Reich Treasury financial gains which. 
accrued to the new Government from these expropri'ations. The 
defendant DARRE developed and disseminated Nazi racial· doc.:. 
trines. and effected the "nazification" of German agriculture and 
husbandrv and the elimination of political. racial and religious 
"undesirables" from the ag'ricultural economy. 

7. During a period of years prior to Mav 1945. the Thif1~ 

Reich engaged in a ruthless program of aggression and conquest 
which came to involve almost the entire civilized. wOl'ldand 
resulted in the initiation and waging. bv Germanv. of wars of 
aggression against other countries on a vast scale. The progTam, 
which envisaged Nazi domination of all of Europe and later. or 
the entire world, was carefully planned in advance of its actual 
execution through diplomatic, political, financial, economic,' agri-: 
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cu1t~ai, propaganda, adm1nlstratlve and. mliitary preparationS: 
tlie initial military successes evidenced the effectiveness o.f these 
preparations. PurSlUant to. the general pro.gram of aggression, 
diplomatic o.ffensives were' synchronized with the to.ial mo.biliza
tio.n o.f all the resources o.f the German Reich fo.r war. The 
economic and agricultural life of Germany was reo.rganized fo.r 
mHitary purposes; financial preparations were made; and the 
German armed fo.rces were raised to formidable strength. Propa
ganda campaigns were launched to incite the German people to. 
supPo.rt the pro.gram o.f aggressio.n, and the activities o.f the 00-
preme Reich autho.rities were co.ordinated to. achieve the fuB 
mo.ibHization required by the Nazi co.ncepts o.f to.tal warfare. The 
conquest of eaoh o.f )he countries invaded was foreshadQwed by 
a series Qf PQlitical and diplomatic mo.ves whereby, in disregard 
of treaties, assurances and agreements, fifth co.lumn activHies were 
fomented, prQminent individuals kidnapped, pretexts fQr aggres
sion fabricated, pro.paganda campaigns initiated, PQtential allies 
secured, and the PQlitical isolatio.n' Qf the victim effected. After 
these invaSliQns, previQusly formulated measures were put into. 
effect to. inco.rporate certain of the co.nquered territQries into. the 
German Reich and to. cQmplete the subjugatio.n Qf co.untries bel
ligerently occupied. Legislatio.n was intro.duced extending Germ~n 
law and German administratiQn to. Lhese territo.ries, and their 
ecQnomies were harnessed to. the German war machine to. further 
Germany's ability to. wage its wars o.f aggressio.n. 

8. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, KEPPLER, 
RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, and VEESENMAYER, as. high 
officials Of the German Foreign Office, played do.minant rQles in 
the diplo.matic plans and preparations fo.r invasiQns and wars of 
aggressio.n, and later participated in the diplomatic phases Qf the 
waging of these wars. The defendant LAMMERS, as the de facto. 
Chancello.r Qf Hitler, coordinated at the highest level the planning 
and preparatiQn required fQr the tDtal mo.bil,izatio.n Qf the Ger
man Reich, and as Hitler's chief legislative agent, signed the most 
impQrtant decrees fQr the planning, preparatiQn, initiatio.n and 
waging o.f wars Qf aggresSliQn. The defendant STUCKART,. as 
Qne of the chief Nazi administrative and managerial specialists, 
-had jurisdictio.n over the administrative mo.bilizatio.n o.f ~he Ger;' 
man Reich, and with the def'el1Jdant LAMMERS participated in. 
the incorpQratiQn of cQnquered territQries ,into. the German Reich 
and in the administratio.n Qf the inco.rpo.rated and o.ccupied ter
rito.ries. The defendant DARRE ,mo.bilized the German agricultural 
economy fQr aggressio.n by measures to. insure maximum self-
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sufficiency in foodstuffs for the German armed forces and the 
civiUan population, and to enable the German Reich to initiate 
and wag'e its wars of aggression, and later he- pa'rticipated in the 
absorption of the agricultural economies of the territories inco~. 
porated into "Greater Germany" and in the seizure and distribu~ 
tion of agricultural produds looted from the occupied territories. 
The defendant MEISSNER staged conferences and meetings at 
which the leaders of the countries to be victimized were threat
ened. The defendant DIETRICH created, formulated and con
troned press and propaganda polioies of the NSDAP and of thP. 
German Govenupent, both in furtherance of plans and prepara,.. 
tions for aggression, and in the propaganda phases of the waging 
of these wars. The defendant BOHLE, as head of the Foreign 
Organization of the NSDAP, participated in economic prepara
tions for war, and in Nazi infiltration and fifth column activities 
through propaganda, espionage, terrorism, and financial contribu., 
tions to "Quislings" groups whereby the governments of the pros
pectiv.e victims were undermined in accordance with the plans 
of aggression. The defendant BERGER participated in the recruit
ment of SS personnel and the fomentation of fifth column ac
tivities in countries tliat were subsequently invaded by Germany 
and later participated in the establishment of SS and politic:H 
puppet organizations in the occupied countl'ies in furtherance of 
the SUbjugation of these territories. The defendant SCHELLEN
BERG participated in the f.abrication of pretexts for aggression 
and was connected with and participated in SS and SD plans 
and preparations for aggressive war .. The defendant SCHWERIN
KROSIGK ,directed the financial mobilization of the German 
Reich for aggression by fiscal measures which insured the financ
ing of Germany's rearmament .program and other civil and mil
itary expenses .incidental to preparations for aggressive war, and 
later was responsible for the incorporation of the financial in
stitutions and the seizure of the financial resources of territories 
and coUntries incorporated 5nto or occupied by the German Reich 
in furtherance of the waging of these wars of aggression. The 
defendant KOERNER, as the permanent deputy of Goering, played 
a leading role in the planning, coordination and execution of an 
economi« program to prepare the German Reich for the waging 
of aggressive war; he was further responsible for coordinating the 
economic exploitation of the occupied territories in. furtherance 
of the waging of aggressive war. Tht' defendant PLEIGER, as 
director of the Iron and Metals Section of the Office of the Four 
Year Plan, ,paz:ticipated in these preparations fOf aggress1ive war 
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arid w'as further respOnsible,with the defendant KOERNER,fOt, 
the organization and direction of the Hermann Goering Works, 
which was 'created. to; and did, proviQe iton, steel and finisheu 
atmament products for the equipment of the German armies of 
conquest.· . 

'9. Infurth'eraiice of the 'planning and preparatiOn for nggressive: 
war, the defendant LAMMERSccibrdiriated at the highest level 
the'totalrii'obilizatiOri of the economic;" firiancial, a:dminisirative· 
and 'military resources of the' Third Reich. He signed laws and 
decrees' inCluding; among others, the Reich-Defense Law, decrees 
creating'the Secret CabiIH~:r Council and establishing the Minister
ial Cotiripil' for the' Defense of the Reich. and the decree whereby 
Hitler assumed personal' command of the ·Wehrmaoht. He further' 
effectedfotal 'mohilization 'by participation in meetings' of,the" 
Reioh Deferi~e COJ}!ncil. tne Reich Defense Committee, the General 
CouticilfortheFour Year Plan' and the Ministerial Council for 
the ·Defense·of; the Reich; whereby, the milita'ry, economic, finan
cial, agriculfural ami rearmameritphases of mobilization were 
accomplished ... He resolved jurisdictional._problems and conflicts 
a& to ine respective spheres of competence in mobilization schemes· 
of'various supreme Reich authoriNes, and received reports reg
ularly from the Plenipotentiary General' for Economv. from the 
PlenipotentiarY General for AdminIstration. and the Plenipoten~ 
tiarvfor the Four Year Plan. By virtue of the af(\resaid activ-' 
ities'and otherwise, the defenda~t LAMMERS synchronized the 
ec(:>nomic, fin'3~cial, military -and administrative p~eparations with 
the general ptbgoranl of aggression. ' 

10. The defendant STUCKART drafted, formulated, and signed 
decrees and legislation required for the administrative mobiliza
lion orihe Reich for war, including the laws pertaining to 1m. 
itary conscriptiQnand the Reich Defense Law .. He was one of 
the leading Officials responsible for war-time civil administration, 
'lnd in the p'erfOlTIlanCe of his duties he created an administmtive 
organization i <in .' accordance with war-time needs, which waS' 
actu~al1y.put·· into operation after' G~rm;any adopted a policy 01 
aggression. He played a key role in the preparation of the machin
ery required' for the. incorporation of conquered territories -into. 
the Reich amd' for the administration of countries to be incor- . 
rorated intoeor' belligerently occupied by ,the German Reich:in' 
\he CDurse ·cif its wars 'of aggression. 

: 11. The dii'fendanJ SCHWERIN,'"KROSIGK was responsible for: . 
thefimiridrig of, the wars of aggression by the floating of 'ldn~: 
and'sh6rcf'·ferm loans; ,the supplyingioJ ,themean8:fo;rhqnodn~': 
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'''MEFO bills", the exprO'priatiO'n O'f property O'f alleged O'Pponents 
O'f Germany's aggressive PO'licies. the strengthening O'f the. Reichs
bank, the transfer intO' gO'ld O'f. fO'reign exchange resO'urces avail
able to' Germany, ana O'therwise. He was further resPO'nsible for, 
financing O'ther phases O'f the economic, military and, PO'litical 
preparatiO'ns for war, and maintained secret bu:dgets to' concelll 
the extent O'f the rearmament program anq the gwwth 'O'fthe ' 
armed fO'rces, and prepared and executed other • fiscal , measures 
required to' finance the preparations O'f the Reich for war. ;. 

12. The defendant DIETRICH, as press chief of the Party:and 
the Reich, created, fO'rmulated, and controlled the . press' poEcy'~ 
fO'r the State and fO'r the Party. ThrO'ughthe issuance of daily, 
instructions, he subO'rdinated the entire German' press to'the;' 
PO'litical, diplO'matic and military purpO'ses 0'0£ the Nazi leaders.'; 
By the falSificatiO'n, di.stO'rtiO'n and perversiO'n' O'f news and the 
extensive use of inflammatO'ry prO'paganda, he SQ. influenced and' 
deceived the German peO'ple as to' secure their supPO'rt O'f the 
aggressive PO'licies O'f the German Reich'. He participated in the 
psychO'IO'gical planning and preparatiO'n fO'r wars' O'faggtession;' 
the greatest emphasis was placed O'n the' supreme mi'ssion'of .. the 
German peGple to' lead and dGminate Gther peGples' by virhreof· 
the Nazi dGctrine Gf racial superiority, and, thus; the grGund'was .' 
prepared fGr supPGrt O'f the cGncept Gf German WGrld' supremacy; 
BefGre each aggressive act, press campaigns were'initiated under 
the directiGn Gf the defendant DIETRICH to' weaken the prospec.:. 
tive victims, prGvide spuriGus "justificatiO'n" for aggression, and· 
pl'epare the German people psychO'logically, fGr \var. 

13. In O'rder to' achi·eve maximum. German self-sufficiency in 
fO'odstuffs in preparatiGn fGr aggressive wars, the defendant 

,DARRE Grganized the agricultural eeO'nO'my for aggressive war 
SO' as to' O'btain cO'ntrGI Gver virtually every phase O'f, German 
agriculture, induding fOGd prGductiO'n, prO'cessing, di stribuHO'n 
and consumptiO'n, as weil as impO'rtatiO'n of an majO'r agricultural 
CO'mmO'dities. He alsO' participated in theiniHtary, econO'mic, and 
rearmament phases O'f the preparatiO'ns fO'i; aggression; he signed' 
laws and decrees directed to'ward effecting tO'tal mO'bilizatiO'n;' 
inclu:ding the instHutiGn O'f cO'mpulsO'ry rililihl.ry service, the pro-:~ 
curemeIit Gf land fO'r the useO'f the Armed Forces and the mO'bi
lizatiO'n O'f the war food ecO'nGmy. He participated in theformula-· 
tiGn O'f a grain storage prO'gram designed to' make Germany self
sufficient in grain supplies, and, in cO'O'peratiO'n wi tll the High 
Command of the Armed Forces and others, requisitioned the 
st,orage space required fO'r the tremendO''Usgrain reserves which. 
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were being built up. Long before the outbreak of war, secret 
decrees were prepared under his direction in the Reich Ministry 
for Food and Agriculture, which. covered in minute detail tfie 
war food economy program to be put into effect under the war 
mobilization order, and created an administrative organization in 
accordance with war-time standards. These decrees were put into 
operation when Germany attacked Poland. 

14. In furtherance of economic planning for aggression, the 
defendant KOERNER participated, with Goering, the defeudant 
KEPPLER and divers other persons, in the e~tablishment 01 the 
Four Year Plan in 1936. Thereafter, the defendant KOERNER, 
as Goering's Deputy, directed the Office of the Four Year Plan 
which was charged with control over the essenti.al economic 
activities of the German agencies preparing for war,. exercised 
supreme authority in economic matters, was responsible for the 
development and stockpiling of critical war material, and which 
was designed to prepare the armed forces and the German econ
omv for ag;gressive war within four years. Between 1939 and 
1942, KOERNER also served as Chairman of the General Coun
cil of the Fool' Year Plan, which was .concerned with problems 
of labor allocation and production in the war economy. The 
defendant PLEIGER. by virtue of his position as the first head 
of the Iron and Metals Section of the Office of the Four Year 
Plan, participated in the economic planning for German aggres
sion. Further, as a result of researches into GenTIan war-time 
requirements conducted bv the Office of the Four Y'ear Plan. the 
defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER participated with Goering 
and others in the creation of the Hermann Goering Works in 
1937, The defendant PLEIGER. as the dominant figure and active 
head of the Hermann Goerin~ Works, was responsible for direct
ing its ·activities, and the d~fendant KOERNER. as chairman of 

. the Aufsichtsrat and holder of other high positions therein, was 
influential in determining the policies of this huge complex, which 
was Jounded in furtherance of the planning, preparation and 
waging of wars M aggression by enormouslv expanding Germanv's 
steel and armament production resources and by making Germany 
self-sufficient with respect to 'iron ore. 

15. In country after connt'ry, the pattern of diplomatic. planning 
and preparation for inVla'sions and wars of aggression was substan
tially the same. The program adopted for the destruction of these 
eoil~tl'l<><; in"ohrpil. on the one hand. the m::lking of treaties, 
agreements and assurances which the German Reioh pledged her
self to respect their territorial integrity and, on the other hand, 
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the promotion of fifth columii actlvities and theaccompiishlI!-ent 
. of Illegal poutical penetration desIgned to undermine their sov

ereignLY. m AU:SlrtlA, in wanLOn Ulsregard of the Austro-Ger
man treaty of 11 July 1~36, whereby Germany obligated herself 
not to interfere in Austrian affairs, the detendants KEPPLER, 
VEESENMA YER, WE1ZSAECKhR and BOHLE provided political 
and financial support to the outlawed National Sooialist party of 
Austria in order to maintain continuous "pressure agaInst the 
legitimate government. As a result thereof the relations bet
ween the two counlries steadily worsened, 0ulminating in the 
conference at Berchtesgaden on 12 February 1938 at which the 
Austl'ian Chancellor Schuschnigg, in the presence of the defendant 
KEPPLER, was threatened with an Immediate German military 
invasion· of Austria. In the face Of this threat and of the sub
sequent diplomatic and propaganda pressure exerted by the 
defendants ~EPPLER, VEESENMA YER, DIETRICH, BOHLE, 
and others, Dr. Sohuschnigg was finally forced to resign on 11 
March 1938, and at dayhreak on 12 March 1938, German troops 
marched into Austria. In order to justify the invasion and give 
it a semblance of legality, a fictitious telegram concocted by 
Goering and KEPPLER was quoted by the German press to 
establish that the newly-created Austrian puppet government had 
requested the presence of German troops to prevent disorder. 

16. I'll continuation of the Nazi policy of diplomatically isolat
ing and then de~troying eaoh of its victims separately, CZECHO
SLOVAKIA, the next victim of German aggression, received 
solemn assurances from the Third Reich of its peaceful inten
tions, at the time of the Anschluss with Austria early in 1938. 
Simultaneously members of the German Foreign Office, including 
the defendants WEIZSAECKER and WOERMANN, were secretly 
preparing the groundwork for aggression by providing political,' 
mi,litary and financial assistance to the Sudeten German Party, 
under the leadership of Konrad Henlein, and inciting that move
ment to lodge continual demands for the compl~te separation of 
the Sudetenland from the Czechoslovakian republic. The defend
ant "BOHLE employed the Foreign Organization of the NSDAP 
to foment fifth colU!mn activities in Czechoslovakia, and the' 
defendant BERGER parHcipated in the training of the Henlein 
Free Corps by the SS in Germany and servep. as personal liaison 
between the Reichsfuehrer SS and Henlein. The defendant' ERD-

, MANNSDORFF negotiated Balkan support for this aggressive act. 
In the press and propaganda campaigns launched prior to the 
conquest of Czechoslovakia, the defendant DIETRICH issued 
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-hisfiuctIonstb the press to "play up'; the alleged persecutIon. of 
Sudeten-German and Slovak minori~ies within Czechos~ovakia 

and the "anti-German politics" of the Prague government. The 
Munich pact of 29 September 1938, signed in.the presence of the 
defendant MEISSNER, among others, and the separation of the 
Sudetenland from Czechoslovakia, marked the successful culmina
lion of this phase of German c;Iiplomatic policy. In flagrant viola
lion -of this pact, whereby Germany had agreec;l to respect the 
iiltegrity of the remaining territory of Czechoslovakia, the defend
ants' KEPPLER, VEESENl\IA YER, DIETRICH, MEISSNER; and 
BOHLE continued tofol11ent a Slovak independence movement in 

'oi'der to fUrther the Nazi program of aggression. On March 14, 
1939' the' Ciechoslovakiall preSident, H'tcha, at a conference in 

. Bei-lin, . iri the presence of lhe defendants WEIZSAECKER, 
DIETRICH,KEPPLER and MEISSNER, was violently threatened 
b:{Hitler with the immediate military invasion of Czechoslovakia 

: and the destruction of Prague by bombing. In. the face of these 
threats, Hacha capitulated, and on 15 March 1939, the defendants 
i.AMMERS,MElSSNER and STUCKAHT, among others, accoffi
,pan,ied Hitler' to Prague when German troops marched in to 

)30hemia and Moravia. 

1'7. Repeating the pattern of duplicity employed in the con
quests of _ Austria and Czechoslovakia, the defendants WEIZ
SAECKER, WOERrvIANN, BOHLE, KEPPLER, and VEESEN

. MAYER participated .in a series of diplomatic and political ll1o"es 
againsLPO~ANV whereby, in disregard of recent assurances and 
agreements, . the return of Danzig. and the Polish Corridor was 

',demanded as a pretext for aggression, Polish counter-proposals 
-.-for the peaceful settlement of German claims were rejected, ~nd 
.an energetic program to mobilize potential allies in the German 
,canse ofaggi"ession and to neutralize France and Great Britain 
as possible bpponents w:is undertaken. The political, propaganda 

·,and.diplomatic blueprint for this w,ar of aggression was carefully 
designed by the defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, 
'DIETRICH, BOHLE, and VEESENMA YER, anl0ng others, to shift 
.the .apparent responsibility for the war to lhe victim. Border 
.incidents were staged, and alleged acLs of terrorism committed by 
:tl)._~·Poles against German nationals and racial Germans were 
·hd:Jl:ic~ted ~nd publicized. All attempts by France, Great Britain, 
J!:ie . United Stat~s, and other l11alions, to persuade the German 
Reich to agree to a peaceful settlement of her dispute with Poland 
were rejected~ In t~'e early hours of 1 September 1939, Germany 
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launched thiswar'of aggression .which came to involve. <Great 
Britain,.France, and the greater part of the world. . . 

. 18. Subsequent to the outbreak of war, the pattern of diplomatic 
and political pl1anning and pr~paration remained substantially 
unchanged, and further aggression was embarked upon whenever 
considered politically or militarily expedient. Pdor to the invasion 
of Norway, the German Foreign Office financed the fifth column 
activities of Vidkun QU'isling, and the defendants LAMMERS and 
BOHLE maintained .liaison with Quisling and coordinated the 
camouflaged fifth column activities of the Reich authorities 
engaged: in secret preparation for~he'aggression against Norway. 
The .defendantsWEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, and·; RITTER 
participated in the preparation and. proIilUlgationby the German 
Foreign Office of the officiaLdiplomatic cOnimuniquespurporting 
in part to justify the a<g:gressions against NORWAY and DEN
MARK on 9 April 1940, and against the NETHERLANDS, 
BELGIUM and LUXEMBOURG..on 10 May 1940. The defendant 
SCHELLENBERG participated in the s~aging of the "Venlo 
Incident" which involved the kidnapping of enemy and neutral 
nationals to fabricate a pretext for the invasion of the -Low 
Countries. Like the aggressions against the Scandinavian and 
Low Countries, plans for the aggressive war against GREECE 
and YUGOSLAVIA were characterized by a series of diplomatic 
and. politic-al moves by the defendants WE I ZSAECKER, WOER- . 
MANN, . RITTER, VEESENMAYER, and other members of·the 
German Foreign Office. The defendants BERGER and BOHLE 
participated in the creation of plans ·for fifth column activities, 
the fabrication of atrocities allegedly committed against, racial 
Germans in:. Yugoslavia which were publicized in the press and 
propaganda organs under the supervision of the defendant 
DIETRICH as a pretext for aggression, and thesecr~t recruitment 
of racial Germans who, subsequent to. the invasio'n on 6 April 
1941, were activated by the defendant BERGER into Waffen SS 
military divisions which assisted in the German ri:iilitary cOliquest 
of Yugoslavia. . 

19. In the preparation and planning which preceded the un
declared attack against the' UNION of SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLICS on 22 June 1941. German diplomatic efforts were 
directed by the defendants WEIZSAECKER~ WOERl\1ANN, Rrr
TER. BOHLE,' and E1WMANNSDORFF towards mofiiliz'ing··allies 
in the German ,cause of aggression, and as a result thereof, the 
military support of Roumania. and Hupgary was secured .. As 
cai"ly as 'November 1940 the defendant KOERNER was informed 
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by Goering of the comingatiack against the Soviet Union, and 
thereafter he attended and advised at conferences which were 
convened to consider the scope and ,method of German exploita
tion of the Eastern economies. On 20 April 1941, a Fuehrer decree, 
signed by the defendant LAMMERS, appointed Reichsleiter 
Rosenberg commissioner for the centralized control of problems 
relating to the Soviet Union and other Eastern Territories. The 
defendants KOERNER and STUCKART and representatives of the 
German Foreign Office, over a period of months preceding tne 
invasion, worked with Rosenberg t'O design the framework of the 
future political, administrative and economic organization of the 
territories of the Soviet Union, including the selection of officials 
for the civil administration of those territories by the defendant 
STUCKART. In this same period the activities of the aefendant 
DIETRICH were integrated with Rosenberg's plans. In order to 
reverse the trend of German public opinion as it had been nur·
lured after the Non-Aggression~,pact between Germany and .the 
Soviet Union, tIie deIendant DIETRICH directed the press and 
propaganda agencies to t.enewanti-Soviet propaganda and to 
present the coming aggression against the Soviet Union as a 
"preventive war" for the defense 'Of the Fatherland. Duringth.is 
period the defendant SCHELLENBERG participated in the crea
tion of special task forces of the SS, called ".Einsatzgvuppen", for 
the. extermm~llion of all oppo~ition in the territories of the Sovie~ 
Um'On to be mVladed. WeB In :advance 'Of the actual attack; the 
defendant LAMMERS signed legislation appointing the aeni· 
P'Otentiary for the Four Year Plan as the German official respon
sible for the economic exploitation 'Of the territories to be occupied, 
and operational zones were established in the Arctic Ocean and 
in the Baltic and Black Seas, by the defendant WEIZSAECKER 
and other members of the German Forei.gn Office, for the Ger'
man naval ,a~d air forces. 

20. The pattern of German diplomatic and political preparation 
which preceded th'e !ttack on the UNITED STATES OF 
AMERICA differed from the pattern of previous Nazi aggressions 
on account of the geographical position occupied by Germany 
with respect to the United States and beoause 'Of Germany's in
volvement in the European conflict. The Foreign Organization 
of the NSDAP, under the leadership 'Of the defendant BOHLE, had 
been engaged for many years prior to the war in infiltration into 
the economic and political Hfe of the United States and other 
countries of the Weste~ Hemisphere and had fomented fifth 
column activities in these countries in furtherance of the German 
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ReichspreparatiDns fDr po.ssible aggressiDn against the United 
States. In addition, frDm early 1941, cDntinuous diplDmatic efforts 
were made by the defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN 
and RITTER and Dther meInbers Df the German FDreign Of1lce 
10. induce Japan to. attack British possessiDns in the Far East, and 
Japan was further assured in the presence Df the defendant 
MEISSNER that should she becDme engaged in a war with the 
United States, Germany would immediately participate. During 
the prelude to. aggressiDn, German public DpiniDn was systemat
ically inflamed against the United States. After the attack at 
Pearl HarbDr Dn 7 December 1941, Hitler is·sued orders Dn 8 
December 1941 to. the German navy to. attack American ships' 
"whenever and wherever they may be"; despite the fact that a 
slate Df war was nDt declared between Germany and the United 
States until 11 December 1941. 

21. Pursuant to. Nazi theDries of "Lebensraum", and in fur
therance Df the German Reich's waging of wars of aggression, cerla;n 
Df the cDnquered territDries were "incDrporated" into Germany. 
The defendant LAMMERS signed, amDng others, the laws unit
ing Austria, the Free City of Danzig, Memel, Eupen, Malmedy 

'and MDresnet with the German Reich, the decree appo.inting the 
.Reich CDmmissiDner fDr Austria, and legislatiDn extending Ger
man civil administratio.n to. Austria, the Sudetenland and the 
Eastern TerritDries (West Prussia and Posen). He was respon
sible for the over-all cDordinatiDn Df the incorpof'ation Df these 
territDries and participated in the appointment of administrators 
fDr the perfDrmance of the aaministrative tasks involved. He 
participated in the fDrmulatiDn Df the law Df 13th March 1938 
which united Austria with the Reich. In setting up German 
administration in Austria, he drafted and signed decrees which 
introduced German law and its enforcement bv the Gestapo. and 
SD. the Niirnberg racial decrees, and the militarY service law. 
He participated in the formulation of the laws incorporating into. 
the Reic!h the Sudetenland. MemeL Danzig. the Eastern territDries 
(West Prussia and Posen), and Eupen.Malmedv and Ml)resnet; 
and in plans for the incorporation of French territorv. The de
fendant DARRE participated in the absorption into. the German 
war food eco.nomv of the agricultural eco.nomies of tliese incor
po.rated territo.ries bv measures which introdnced German agricul.,. 
tund administmtio.n and legislation. and which cDntrolled vir
tually evervphase of agriculture. SS personnel. were recruited in 
these territodes and SS units organized under the direction· of 
th~ ddenda:qt BERGER· The financial incorporation of the ter-
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ritories u.nited with the Reich 'vas accomplished by the d.efendant 
SCI:IWERIN.:.KROSIGK; in setting up Gennrari financial control 
oV'er these incorporated territories, he assumed control over their 
financial institutions and extended Germany's financial regula
tions to these territories. The proceeds from. the expropriation 
of public and private property in these territories by agencies 
of the German Reich were turned over, in many instances, to the 
Reich Treasury and used in the financing of aggressiV'e wars. 

22. The complete subjugation. of the territories belligerently 
occupied by the German Heich was so designed as to obtain the 
maXimum economIC, financial ,and military benefit from these 
territories, and through the establishment of administrative 
machinery to effect pOlicies of ruthless exploitation. The defend
ant LAMMERS signed legislation eSLablishing the Protectora'te 
of Bohemia and Moravia and the authority of the German Reich 
to legislate in the. Protectorate. He also signed the laws extending 
German administration to the Government General and to the 
occupied Eastern territories, and signed legislation appointing 
administrators in the Protectorate, the Government General and 
other Qf the occupied territories, including the appointment of 
Goering as Plenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan in charge of 
the economic exploitation of the USSR. The ddendant LAMMERS 
was further responsible for coordinating with the supreme Reich 
authorities policies initiated in the Qccupied territories and was 
actively engaged in the directionandadministratiQn of these' 
territori'es. The defendant STUCKART, as the head Qf the Central 

. Offices fQr A!Ustria, the Sudetenland, Bohemia and Moravia, the 
GQvernment General, Norway and the occupied Southeastern 
territ()ries, was charged with the internal, civp administratiQn Qf 
these territQries and obtaining close cooperation between the Ger
man officials iI;l these Qccupied countries and the <;upreme Reich 
authQrities, participated in the formulation of the prQclamatiQn 
establishing the ProtectQrate Qf Bohemila and Moravia, and prom
mulgated changes in the bQundaries Qf Alsace and LQrraine.· The 
defendant' . BERGER participated in the establishment of Ss 
organizatiQns and the recruitment Qf SS personnel from aJIlong 
the nationals Qf the occupied t'erritories and in certain of the 
puppet governments, such as Croatia, compelled trhe institution Qf 
compulsQry conscription for Waffen SS. military divisions. He 
alsQ participated in the establishment in these territories of puppet 
political organizatiQns whioh fully cooperate~ .with the occupatiQn 
authorities. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK was resPQn
sible for' themaxim'U!in 'exploitatfcin of the financial ·resource'S of 
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these occupied territories and controlled their fiscal institutions 
in such a manner as to obt~rn maximum revenues for the German 
Reich. The Reich Treasury, under his dil'ection, received the 
proceeds from the expropriaHon of public and priViate properties 
and provided the necessary financial assistance for the administra
tion of these territories and the waging of the German Reich's 
wars of aggression. The defendants WEIZSAE6KER, WOER
M.MS'N" RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, VEESENMAYER~and 
.KEPPL,ER, as leading officials of tne Genmin Foreign . Office, 
'participated in the political development and direction of the 
occupied territories, particularly those territories, wherein"puppet 
:governinents under the domination of the German Foreign .office 
hadbeeninstalIed, By the maintenance of. continuous diplomatic 
. pressure, intimidation and coercion, the puppet. and satellit¢ 
'gOvernments were compelled to support G·ermanv in the ca:UTse 
of its wars of aggression, Further. they particjpal,~d irithe 
partitioning of rertain of the orr:unif'n territori'e<:. including Yugo:
sI;wia. amI in the eVolution of p!qns for the fln!'!} inte~J'::ltiOJ). of 
the 'o~rllpi~rl rountr;p<: into the orbit of the German Reich after 
the cessation of hostilities. . 
.... 23. In addition to the acts and conduct of the deJendmts set 
forth above, the participation of the defendants in planning, 
preparation, initiation, and waging of wars of aggression ,and 
invasions of other countries included the acts and conduct. set 
fo~th in Counts Three to Seven inclusive, of this Indictmen~. 
whichac1s and conduct were committed as an integral pait of 
the planning, preparation, initiation, and waging of wars of 
aggression and invasions of other countries included the acts and 
conduct set forth in Counts Three to Seven inclusive, of this In
dictment, which acts and conduct were committed as an integral 
part of the planning, preparation, initiation, and waging of wars 

. of aggression and invasions of other countries. The allegations 
made in said Counts Three to Seven are hereby incorporated in 
this Count. 

VIOLATION OF LAW 

24. The acts and conduct set forth in this Count were com· 
mitted by the defendants unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly, 
.and constitute violations of international law, treaties, agree
ments,and aSSurances, and of Article II of Control Council Law 
NO. 10. 
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COUNT TWO 

COMMON PLAN ANO CONSPIRACY 

25. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE, 
WOERMANN, RITTER, :ERDMANNSDORFF, VEESENMAYER, 
LAMMERS, STUCK ART, DARRE, MEISSNER, DIETRICH, 
BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, KOERNER 
'and PLEIGER, with divers other persons, during a period of years 
preceding 8 May 1945, participated as leaders, organizers, in
stigators, and accomplices in the formulation and execution of 
a .common plan and conspiracy to commit, ,and which involved 
the, commission of, Crimes against Peace" (including the acts 
constituting War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity, which 

,were committed as an Integral part of such Crimes against Peace) 
as defined by Control Council Law No. 10, and are individually 
responsible for their own acts and for all acts committed by any 
persons in the execution of such common plan and conspiracy. 

, 26. The ,acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in Counts 
One, Three, Four, Five. Six, and Seven of this Indictment formed 
a part of said common plan arid conspiracv and all the allega
tions made in said Counts are incorporated in this Count. . 
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COUNT THREE 

WAR CRIMES: MURDER AND ILL.,.TREATMENT 
Of BELLIGERENTS AND PRISONERS OF WAR 

27. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT,RIT
TER, WOERMANN, ERDMANNSuOrlFF, LAMMERS, DlETRlCH, 
and BERliER, with divers other persons, dunng the period from 
September 1939 to May 1945, committed War Crimes, as defined 
in Article 11 of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they partic
ipated in atrocities and offenses against prisoners of war and 
members of the armed forces 'of natIOns then at war with the 
TJtird Reioh or were under the belligerent control of, or military 
occupation by Germany, including murder, ill treatment, enslave
ment, brutalities, cruelties, and other inhumane acts. Prisoners 
of war and belligerents were starved, lynched, branded, shackled, 
tortured and murdered in flagrant violation of the laws and 
customs of w.ar, and through dIplomatic. dIstortion, denial and 
fabricated justification, the perpetration of these offenses and 
atrocities w,~s concealed from the protective powers. The defend
ants committed War Crimes in that they were principals in, 
accessories to, ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were 
connected with plans imd enterprises involving, and were mem
bers of organizations and groups connected with, the commission 
of Wai Crimes.' 

28. The murders and other crimes charged in t11.is Count in
cluded, but were not limited to, the following: 

a. The Third Reich adopted an official policy in 1943 where
by the civilian population was urged to lynch English, American, 
and other Allied fliers who had been forced by military action to 
land in Germany. In order to encourage these killings, the Reichs
fuehrer SS in August 1943 ordered the police not to interfere in 
assaults committed by German civilians on English and American 
"Terror Fliers". The defendant DIETRICH issued a directive that 
all newspapers withhold from publication any mention Of the 
killing of Allied fliers. The German Foreign Minister and the 
defendant LAMMERS took part in meetings and conferences 
which resulted in the formulation, on 6 June 1944, of a decree 
which stated that captured enemy aviator,s sh'Ould be exposed to 
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"Lynch Law". The defenaant RITTER wrote on 20 June 1944 
that in spite of the obvious objections, founded on international 

. law and foreign politics, the German ForeIgn Ofiice was m agree
ment with the proposed lI.leasul'es. A secret circular issued by 
Reichsleiter Bormann containing this "Flier Order" was sent to 
the supreme Reich authorities, inclU!ding the German Foreign 
Office, the defendant BERGER, and the defendant LAMMERS, 
among others; the defendant LAMMERS forwarded this circular 
to the Reich Ministry of Justice wi~h the statement that the 
~eichsfuehrer. SS had already received necessary. police instruc
tIOns. In accordance with this policy, it was also provided that 
if these fliers were not lynched by the civilian population, they 
were, upon ca:pLure by German authorities, to be segregated froll1 
Qther prisoners of war, classified as criminals and denied prisoner 
of. war status to circumvent the intervention of the protective 
power, and turned over to the SD for "special treatment", which 
rpearit execution. This plan was initialed by the German Foreign 
Office through the efforts of the defendant RITTER. As a result 
qf these policies, many American, English, and other Allied fliers 
were lynched by the German civilian population or murdered b)· 
the·SD. 

b.On 18 October 1942 Hitler issued a decree which ordered 
that all· members of Allied "Commando" units, often when in 
uniform and whether armed or not, were to be "slaughtered to 
the last man", even if they attempted to surrender. It was further 
provided· that if such Allied troops came into the hands of the 
military authorities after being first captured by the local poliCe, 
orin any other way, they should be handed over immediately 
to the SD for "special treatment". Under the provisions of this 
policy, many Allied troops were murdered~ and the defendants 
WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, RITTER, WOERMANN,and 
ERDMANNSDORFF, among others, with full knowledge of thes.e 
killings, informed the protective powers through diplomatic 
channels that these troops had been killed' "in combat:'. . . ..... 
.. ... c, I,n. March 1944 approximately fif!y officers of the BntIsh 
Royal Air Force, who escaped from the camp at Stalag Luft 111 
where they . were confined as prisoners of war, were. shot on 
recapture. The German Foreign Office was fully a~vlsed aJ;ld 
p.~pared "c(wer up" diplomatic notes to the protectIve power, 
Switzerland. Thadden of the German Foreign Office wrote to 
Wagu,er, a subordinate of the defendant STEEN~~AC~T, st.ating 
th,!,lta communication was beil1Jgsent to Great Bnhan VIa SWl~zer
land to . the effect that, in the course of a search, "a number of 
,British and otherescape<i officers had to be sbpt.as they ha4·no! 
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obeyed. instru.ctiQns .. when caught." In furtherance of this policy 
to shoot escaped pnsoners of war upon recapture, the defendant 
RITTER issued a warning notice, disclosing the creation of so
called "death zones" for the aUeged protection of "vitil insta.lla
lions" wherein "all unauthorized persons will be shot on sight". 
A letter from the German Foreign Minister to the defendant RIT
TER in July 1944 stated that the Fuehrer was in agreement with 
the German Foreign Office communicatio,n to the Swiss Embassy 
concerning the' escape of the prisoners of war from Stalag III, 
and that he further agreed to the issuance of the warning notice 
and the forwarding of such a communication to the Swiss Embassy. 

d. Between November 1944 and January 1945, plans were 
formulatea to murder a French gener:al who was a prisoner of 
war in German custody. A number of conferences were held 
between officiaIs of the Office of Chief of Prisoner of War Affairs, 
the German Foreign Office, and other agencies regarding the 
detailed arrangements as to the proposed murder. The German 
Foreign Office prepared diplomatic notes to the protective power, 
Switzerland, and elaborate precautions wer'e taken to cover up i. 

the murder as a justifiable shooting of a prisoner of war "while 
attempting to escape". The defendants STEENGRACHT and 
RITTER and their subordinates participated in these arrangements. 
The French General Mesny was selected on tlie suggestion of the 
defendant BERGER. A plan was evolved which culminated in 
the murder on 19 January 1945, during a fabricated escape in-· 
cident, of General Mesny. Under the supervision and with the 
approval of the defendant BERGER, his subordinates in the Office 
of Chief of Prisoner of "Var Affairs collaborated with the Gestapo 
inputting the murder plan into effect. 

e. Between September 1944 and May 1945, hundreds of 
thousands of American and Allied prisoners of war in the custody 
of the German Reich were compelled to undertake forced marches 
in' severe weather without adequate rest, shelter, food, clothing 
and medical supplies. Sruch forced lllarches cOl}ducted ull'~er ~he 
authority of the defendant BERGER. resulted in great pnvatlOn 
and death to many thousands of prisoners. . 

VIOLATION OF LAW 

29. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this 
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully. and knowingly, and 
constitute violations of InterI):ational conventions, including the 
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Hague Regulations, 1907, and -the Prisoner of War Conventlort, 
Geneva, 1929, of the laws and customs of war; of the general 
principles of criminal law as derived from the criminal laws of 
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of the countries 
in which such crimes were committed; and of Article II of Control 
Council Law No. 10. 

30 
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COUNT FOUR 

CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: ATROCITIES AND 
OFFENSES COMMITTED AGAINST GERl\1AN __ NA
TIONALS ON POLITICAL, RACIAL, AND RELIGIOUS 

GROUNDS FROM 1933 to 1939 

30. ' The defendants DARRE, DIETRICH" LAMMERS, 
STUCKART, ME1SSNER, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, RASCHE, 
KOERNER, KEPPLER, VEESENMA YER, BOHLE, WEIZ": 
SAECKER and WOERMANN, with divers other persons, during 
the period fwm January 1933 t<.> September 1939,' committed 
Crimes against Humanity as defined in Article II of Control 
Council Law No. 10, in that they participated in atrocities and· 
offenses against German nationals, inc:luding murder, extermina
tion, ill-treatment, 'enslavement, imprisonment; plundering and 
looting of property, and other persecutions and inhumane acts 
committed on political, racial, and religious grounds. The defend-:. 
ants. committed Crimes against Humanity in that they were prin:
cipals in, were connected with plans and enterprises involvi]J.g,' 
and were members of organizations and groups connected. with, 
the commission of Crimes against Humanity. 

31. With the appointment of Hitler as Reich Chancellor, and 
the. seizure of government control by the NSDAP, on 30 January' 
1933, .a program of persecution of German nationals, on political, 
racial and religious grounds, wa:s initated and execute,d with the 
participation. of the defendants, charged in this Count. The per,.. 
secution w.@.s concentrated against political enemies of the Na-: 
tional Socialist regime, including members of the Reichstag, party 
leaders, leaders and officials of the German trade uniolls,~e 
Catholic and the, Protestant churches and other religious deriomi-' 
nations, the Free Masons, and persons of Jewish extnlction. The 
decree of 28 February 1933 sUlspending the constitutional guaran;
tees was used by the defendants to throw alleged political 'enemies. 
into concentration camps, and to confiscate their property, The' 
persecution' on political grounds embraced all politica] parties; 

,groups, their lea~ing officials, and civil servants. On 7 April .1933, 
a:laW' was promu1gated eliminating from office all civil servan,ts 
who' were opposed to rNatlonal Socialist ideology. 'All political 
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parties, Qther than the NSDAP, were finally Qutiawed by the Illw 
of 14th ~uly 1933. Their property was confiscated. Starting in 
February 1933, thousands of political leaders and prominent 
supporters of other parties were murdered or thrown into con
centration camps. The defendants LAMME lIS, STUCK ART, and 
MEISSNER partiCipated in legislative measures for the effectua
tion of these persecutions. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK. 
as head of the Reich Treasury, supported the program of persecu
tionby financing budgets for the establishment and management 
of the SS alld of the concentration camps, and accepted the con
fiscated assets of the political persecutees into the Reich Treasury. 
The defendant DIETRICH, through his press and propaganda 
organs, conditioned public opinion for the persecution of those 
designated as political enemies. The other defend~nts named in 
this . Count participated, in their spheres of jurisdiction in the 
persecution. of non-Nazi civil servants, for example, the defend
ant STUCKART, in the field of teaching and education and in the 
administration of the Reich Ministrv of the Interior, and the de
fendant DIETRICH, by banning non-Nazi publishers, editors, 
joul1llalists, writers and artists from their professions. 

32. Before the Na~i government took control, organized labor 
held a well-estabEshedand influential position in Germany. Most 
of the trade unions of Germany were joined together in two large 
congresses Qr federations, the Free Trade Unions and the Christian 
Trade Unions.. The Nazi government, viewing German trade 
unionism as incompatible with their objectives, dissolved the trade 
unions, murdered union leaders, threw them into concentration 
camps, or otherwise mistreated them, and confiscated union funds 
and their property. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK finan
ced institutions and personnel engaged in the commission of these 
persecutions, the defendant LAMMERS coordinated administrative 
measures at .the highest level, and the other defendants partic
ipated in their respective spheres of jurisdiction. 

33. The persecution of the Christian churches, their clergy an,d 
religi'ous orders, and of prominent Christian leaders among the 
laily, started immediately after the National Socialist government 
came into power. The defendants LAMMERS and STUCKART. 
were connected with legislative and administrative measures 
promQting religious persecution such 'as confiscating church prQP
erty and suppressing religious orders and religious youth organi
zations. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK acoepted into th~ 
Eeich Treasury funds from confiscated church and religious prop
erty. (4tJlolic ,andPrQtestag,t :clergy, and promine.nt C4W:cl.l 
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leaders among the'laity were mistreated aiid thrown into con~ 
c,entraHoncamps.,' The defendants LAMMERS and STUCKART 
partiCipated in the formulation of legal" pretexts for these per
seoutions. 'The defendant DIETRICH through his J?Eess and 
propaganda organs,publicized these pretex ts and banneareligious 
magazines. Whenever protests ,,'ere lodged in connection with 
these pers'ecutions, the defendants WEIZSAECKER and WOER
MANN, by denia~sand deceptions, misrepresented and concealed 
the prevailing terror, thu!' paving the way for the continuation 
and intensification of the persecution of the ehurchmen. ' 

, ,34. Immediately after the Hitler Government came into power 
on, 30 January 1933, the anti-Jewish policy of the NSDAP was 
put into effect. ,This policy was based upon Point 4 of the pro
gram or the NSDAP, which declared "only a member of the race 
can be' ,a citizen. A member of the race can only be one who 
i~ of Germah blood, without consideration of creed, Consequently 
no Jew ,cah be a member of the Dace." Furthermore the policy 
was based on the doctrine of the NSDAP that Jews are sub-human 
beings, as proclaimed by the press and propaganda organs of the 
N.~DAP under the, control land supe~vision of the defendant 
DIETRICH and as proclaimed by the defendant DARRE, who 
advocated' the elimination of the Jews in numerous books and 
speeches, The effectuation of this program started early in 1933 
with ,beatings and mrests of Gei'mans of Jewish extraction. The 
next stop was a boycott of Jewish enterprises on 1 April 1933. The. 
Central, Cominittee for this boycott was headed by Streicher and 
incliided'the defendant DARRE. Beginning 7 April [933, legis
lative, a,dminiSitrative and police measures were enacted depriv
iiig Germans of Jewish extraction of every conceivable right and 
economic position that they might have had as German citizens 
or,even as human beings. Germans of Jewish extraction' were 
barred' from the professions, including law, medicine, teaching, 
writing, and the arts and sdences; from all public service, national, 
state and local; and from the universities and other educational 
institutions.Tue defendants LAMMERS, STUCKART, MEISSNER; 
])lETRICH, BOHLE, DARRE, SCHWERIN - KROSlGK, and, 
KOERNER, participated in the formulation, enactment, and execu
tion of these measures. The defendant DIETRICH had jurisdic
tion in executing these measures in the field of writing, journalism, 
and the press; the defendant STUCKART supervised the drafting ( 
of the executive direCtives for the administration of the Nuri1berg 
I,.aw$. "The, other defendants participated in their spheres' of juris
diction in the ex.ecution and tadm.inilStra,tion of these !.:;tw,s, 
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35. As the segregation. of Germans of Jewish extractIon from 
the political, cultura.l and social life of the nation proceeded and 
was intensified, the defendants, together with ot~er German Gov
ernment and NSDAP agencies, sought pretexts for the economic 
stripping and impoverishment of their victims. The defendant 
DARRE was responsible for the issuance of an order in December, 
1937, which prohibited all members of the Reich Food Estate 
from consulti~g Jewish physicians or lawyers, or from purchas
ing in Jewish shops. As part of an intimidation campaign, illegal· 
arrests, prepared with the cooperation of the internal revenue 
agencies which were under the jurisdiction of the defendant 
SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, were made in the summer of 1938. The 
assassination in Paris of the German Legation Secretary von Rath 
by a Pole of Jewish extraction was seized upon by Reich author
ities as a pretext for launching a nation-wide program. The !light 
of 9 to 10 November 1938 unleashed an orgy of arson, destruction, 
niass arrests and murder against Germans of Jewish extraction. 
Synagogues were burned, cem'eteries were desecrated, private 
property \-vas wantonly destroyed, and many tens of thousands Qf 
persons were thrown into concentration camps and subjected 
to. torture' or murdered. The defendant WEIZSAECKER 
delivered a speech in Paris at the funeral of von Rath 
expressing his coricurrence with this policy of mass repriSiaf 
by giving ,voice to the anti-Jewish battIecry, "Germany 
Awake". This manufactured pogrom was advertised by the 
press organs' of the defendant DIETRICH as a "spontaneous 
action of the, German masses". A series of governmental measures 
excIudingGermans of Jewish extraction from the national 
ecoI:1omy, depriving them without compensation of !large portions 
of their prifp~rty and forcing their emigration as paupers, followed. 
"Legal" measures designed to expropriate and confiscate the 
domestic and,foreign properties of all Germans of Jewis.h extrac
tion" were inaugurated in an inter":departmental conference held 
on 12 November 1938 under the chairmanship of Goering, in which 
the defendants SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, STUCKART and WOER
MANN . participated. The defendant BOHLE was immediately 
informed about the results of the meeting. Among the measures 
of economic strangulation initiated by and resulting from this . 

. ""conference was the imposition of a collective fine of one billion 
'marks against Germans of Jewish extraction, subsequently col
lectedunder the direction. of the defendant SCHWE,BIN
KROSIGK. . It was used for war mobilization purposes by agencies 
of the Four' Year Plan, of which the defendant KOERNER was 
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~cretary of State. The defendants KEPPLER and VEESEN· 
MAYER participated in the formulation and execution of the 
"aryaniiation" of lapge, privately-owned industrial enterprises. 
The defendant DARRE ,participated in the issuance of decrees 
compelling the forced sale of agricultural and forest lands owned 
by Germans of Jewish extraction. Members of the German FOfC" 
eign Office participated in the enforced seizure of properties and 
the blocking of accounts of German' nationals of Jewish extrac
tion located abroad, and the Foreign Orgallizatlonof the NSDAP 
under the supervision of the defendant BOHLE, by pressure, in
timidation and biackmail, compelled the elimination of all '~n()n

Aryans" from German-owned and controlled enterprises abrOad 
and further attempted to secure partial payment of the afore
mentioned collective fine from these German nationals. Further, 
the defendants WEIZSAECKER and BOHLE participated in the 
fOl'illulation and execution of the plan to force German nationals 
of J,ewish extraction to emigrate from the Reich in an impover
ished condition. The defendant SCHWERIN-KROSIGK devised 
tax pretexts to extort from the emigrants their fortunes. Homes 
of the expropriated were assigned bv his aeparLment to many 
officials of the Reich and the NSDAP. among them the defend- . 
ants WEIZSAECKER and ERD'MANNSDORFF. 

36. The defendant KEPPLER was a founder and the defendant 
RASCHE was an active member of a group known as the "Circle 
of Friends"·of Himmler, which, throughout the period of the Third 
Reich. worked closely with the SS, met frequently and regularly 
with its leaders, al1d furnished aid, advice and support to the SS, 
financial and otherwise, with knowledge that the SS was engaged 
in various criminal activities including the persecution of Jews 
and the administration of concentration camps where persons 
deemed undesirable on, political, racial and religious grounds 
were confined, ip-treated and murdered. ,This organization was 
composed of about thirty German business and financial leaders, 
and a number of SS leaders. including Heinrich Himmler, head 
of the entire SS from 1929 to 1945; Karl Wolff, Himmler's 
Adjutant: Oswald Pohl, Chief of the SS' Main Economic and 
Administrative Department; Otto Ohlendorf,' a leading official of 
the SS Main State Securitv Department; and Wolfram Sievers, 
]\fanager of the Ahnenerbe Society and Director of its Institute 
for Military Scientific Research. rrhe Circle made regular annual 
contributions of about one million marks to Himmler to aid in 
financing the activities of the SS. The defendant RASCHE made 
and procured contributions by the Dresdner Bank to the SS 
through the Circle, aggregating at least fifty thousand marks 
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almually for many years and was instrumental. in .. having the 
monies contributed, to the SS through the Circle deposited in a 
spel'cial account at the Dresdner Bank. The defendant' RASCHE, 
through his positioo. and influence in the Dresdner Bank, also 
participated in various other ways in the persecution ,program 
of • the Third Reich. During the period here involved, "the ·dc:
fendant RASCHE sponsored, supported and approv~d.Iargeloans 
by the Dresdner Bank, widely known as the "S5' Bank"; ;to-the 
SS and its agencies and other organizations, including the ·Reich 
Security Main Office (RSHA) and the Security Police and .SD, 
which played significant roles in the persecution of the' Jewsan.(l 
the detention of political prisoners in concentrationca:mps. The 
defendantDARRE also sponsored and supported the program· of 
,Jewish persecution which was cOrituctedby the SS~ Evert before 
the establishment of the Third Reich, he assisted in the creation 
of the "Main -Race and' Settlement Office of the SS" and there~ 
after, as head of that office and otherwise, he participated in: the 
ideological training of the SS. The defendant RASCHE was party 
to dismissal by the'Dresdner Bank of Jewi'sh officials andemplov
eespursuant 'to the policy of the Third Reich directed towards 
complete exclusion of Jews from German life and he was a par:~ 

ticipant in so-called arvanization transactions and activities" of 
the Dresdner Bank which weve carried out as a part of this same 
policy. 

VIOLATION OF LAW 

37. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this 
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and knowingly and 
constitute violations of international conventions, of the general 
principles of criminal law ra derived from the criminal laws of 
all civilized nations, of the internal penal laws of the countries 
in which suoh crimes were commiUed, and of Article II of Control 
CoUncil Law No. to. 
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COUNT FIVE 

WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST' HUMANITY: 
ATROCITIES AND OFFENSES COMMITTED AGA1NST 

CIVILIAN POPULATIONS 

38. The detendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, KEPP
LER, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, 
·VEESENMA YER, LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, MEISSNER,. 
DIETRICH, BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, 
RASCHE, KEHRL, and PUHL, with divers other persons, during 
the period from March 1938 to May 1945, committed War Crimes 
and Crimes against Humanity, as defined by Article II ofCohtrol 
Council Law No. 10, in that they participated in atrocities imd 
offenses, including murder, extermination, enslavement,deporta:" 
tion, imprisonment, killing of hostages, torture, persecutions' oIi 
political, racial and religious grounds, and other inhumane and· 
criminal acts against German nationals and members of' the 
civilian populations of countries and territories under the' bel1ig.; 
erent occupation of, or otherwise controlled by Germany, plunder 
of public and private property, wanton destruction of . cities,. 
towns and villages. and devastation not .Justified by military 
necessitv. The defendants committed War Crimes and Crimes 
against Humanitv. in that thev were principals in, accessories to, 
ordered. abetted. took a consenting part in, were connected with 
plans and enterprises involving. and were members of organiza.;. 
tionsand groups connected with, the commission of WarCriines 
and Crimes against Humanity. 

39. The Third Reich ~mbarked upon a systematic program' of 
genocide. aimed at the destruction of nations and ethnic' 'groups 
within the German sphere of influence. in part by murderous 
exter'mination. and in part by elimination and suppression Of 
natioml.l characteristics. The obiect of this program Was to 
strengthen the German nation and the alleged R Arvan" race at 
the ~xpense of such other nations and groups. bv imposing Nazi 
and German chantderistics uoon individllals selected therefrom 
(such imnosition heing hereinafter called "Germanization") and 
by the extermination of "Imdesir::lble racial elem~nts".The de
feruiantll created, formulated, rind dh-:geminate<i inflammatory 
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teachings which Incited the Germans to the ,active persecution of 
;'political and racial undesirables". In !§peeches, articles, news 
releases, and othen publications, it was constantly reiterated that 
those groups were germs, pests, and subhumans who must be 
destroyed. 

.40. Portions of the civilian populations of occupied countries, 
especia1ly in Poland and the occupied Eastern territories, were 
compelled by force to evacuate. their homesteads, which were 
sequestered and confiscated by the Third Reich; their properties, 
real and personal, were treated as revenue of the Reich; and 80-

called "ethnic" Germans (Volksdeutsche) were resettled on :mch 
lands. Concurrent with the invasion of Poland, the defendant 
LAMMERS participated in the formulatioI'l of a program for the' 
strengthening of Germanism in Poland which outlined the task 
of resettling German nationals and racial Germans in this con
quered territory and the elimination of "non-Aryans". A Fuehrer 
decree signed by the ·defendant LAMMERS was issued on 7 October 
1939, laying the foundation for the consolidation of the territory 
~for "Gennanization". The defendant STUCK ART prepared orders 
and issued. instructions on Germanization and cooperated closely 
with the SS Main Race and Settlement Office (RuSHA). Special 
sections in the Ministry of Food and Agriculture, wliich super
vised the administration of the sequestered agricultural properties, 
were established by the defendant DARRE. Agencies created by 
the Ministry of Food and A'griculture and the Reich Food Estate 
participated ,activelv in selecting German settlers, arranging trans
port, aiding actual settlement and securing deliveries of agricul
tural produ,cts from these prooerties to Germanv. Germ::tn racial 
registers were estabHshed and legislation enacted defining these 
classes of "ethnic Germans" and other nationals of or.cllpied terri
tories and the pupoet and satellite governments eligible for Ger
manization, and subsequent acquisition. in some instances. of Ger
man citizenship was compelled. Individuals who were forced to 
accept such citizenship or upon whom such citizenship was con
ferred by decree became amenable to militarv conscription,ser
·vice in 'the armed forces, and other obligations of citi7.Pl1ship. 
Failure to fulfill these obligations resulted in imprisonment· or 
death; the forced Germanization constituted the hasis for such 
punishment. Those cla~ses of persons deemed ineligible and those 
individuals that refused Germanization were deported to forced 
-Jabor, confined in concentration oamps, and in many instances 
liquidated. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, 
BOHLE, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF; and STUGKARTi,secured 
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the. evacuatIon of German nationals and racial Germans from the 
puppet and satellite governments through negotiations, treaties, 
a~a ot~er arrangemellls made by them and their field represent
atIves III order that they be resettled in the incorporated and 
occupied territories. . 

41. In the occupied territories the use of judicial mechanisms 
,-vas a powertul weapon tor the suppressIOn· and extennIllatIOn of 
all opponents of the l~lazi occupatIOn and tor the persecutIOn and 
extermmatIOn of "races". SpeCIal pOlice tribunals and other sum
mary courts were created III Germany and in the occupied tel'.., 
ritorIes, which subject'ed civilians of these occupIed countries to 
criminal abuse, and denial of j~dicial and penal process. Special 
legislation was enacted providmg summary trial by the'~e special 
courts and invoking the death penalty or imprisornnent in con- . 
centration camps for 'all members of the civilian population of the 
occupied territories suspected of opposing any of the policies of 
the German ocoupation authorities. The defendant LAMMERS 
directed policy concerning these judicial measures of "extermina
tion" through the Ministry of Justice in cooperation with Bormann 
aJnd Rimmler. Under the Night and Fog Decree (Nacht-und
Nebel-Erlass), persons who conunitted offenses against the Reich 
or the German forces in the occupied territories, except where the 
death sent'ence was certain, were handed over to the po~ice and taken 
secretly to Germany for trial and punishment, without notification 
to their rel'atives of the disposition of the case. By virtue of special 
legislation and authorization, cerLain classes of civilians in the 
occupied territories, deemed politically, racially,' or religiously, 
undesirable, if suspected of having committed a crime, were 
deprived of all legal remedy and turned over to the Gestapo for 
summary treatment. Pleas of clemency were filed with and 
reviewed by the def'endant MEISSNER, prior to their submission 
to Ritler. The purpose of the aforesaid measures was to create 
a reign of judicial terror in the occupied countries in order to 
SUpPl'CSS all resistance and exterminate undesirable elements . 

. ' 42.Jn furtheran~e of the. Ge~man Reich's progr~m of "pacifica~ 
hon" of the occupIed terntorIes through terrorism, the arrest, 
imprisonment, deportation and murder of so-called hostflges was 
effected. Jews, alleged Communists, "asocia:!s", and other innocent 
members of the civilian popubtion of the occupied countries no! 
connected with any acts against the occupying power were taken 
as hostages and, without benefit of investigation or trial, were 
summarily deported, hanged, or shot. These innocent victims were 
executed or deported at arbitrarily established ratios for attacks 
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by person or persons unknown on German installations and Ger
man personnel in the occupied territories. In many cases the 
recommendation and approval of the German Foreign Office, with 
the participation of the defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEEN
GRACHT, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNSDORFF, 
rand their representatives, was required prior to the execution of 
these measureS and the necessary diplomatic "cover-up" was 
effected to conceal the nature of these crimes. 

43. Recruitment drives were conducted in the occupied terri
tories. and the puppet and satellite governments within the Ger
man· sphere of inUuence by the defendant BERGER. S5 units 
were organized in these countrie$. and SS recruits were obtained, 
9ften by compulsion, from among prisoners of war and the 
nationals of these countries. Through coercive methods, politicarI 
measures and propaganda, these recruits and conscriptees were 
assigned to Waff·en SS military divisions, the administration of 
the SS concentration c'amp system, specially-constitutea penal 
battJalions (such as the notorious Dirlewanger Sonderkommando) 
and other SS and police units. These units engaged in the com
mission of atrocities and offenses against the civilian populations 
of occupied and satellite countries, and the defendant BERGER 
formul'ated and disseminated inflammatory doctrines inciting these 
arid oth~r units to commit such crimes. . 

44. Simultaneously with German aggressive expansion, the anti
Jewish activities of the defendants were extended to the incor
porated, occupied, and otherwise German-dominated countries. 
Deprivation of civil rights and expropriation of the property of 
Aillstrian, Czechoslovakian, Polish and other nationals of Jewish 
extraction were initiated by the defendants immediately after 
annexatiori or occupation of, the country. The defendant 
STUCKART supervised the drafting of legislative acts and the 
other defendants collaborated, in their respective governmental 
spheres, in the execution of this program, in the course of which 
tens of thousands of foreign nationals of Jewish extraction were 
thrown into . concentration camps and tortured, and many oX them 
were murdered. The defendant BERGER furnished SS pei-sonnel 
to staff these camps. The defendant DARRE supervised a food 
rationing program under which Jews were excluded from distribu
tions of vital food, and thereby weakened and exposed to. sick
ness aild death. The defendant' WEIZSAECKER participated in 
appropri,ating German Foreign Office funds for pogroms in 
Lithuania. 
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45.rh~ ahove-tnentioned inhumane acts were followed by 
barbarous mass killings of people of Jewish extvaction and other 
foreign nationals in the occupied territories. In May 1941, the 
defendant SCHELLENBERG· drafted the final agreement which 
established special task forces called "Einsatzgruppen" for the 

· purpose of exterminating hundreds of thousapds of men, wQmen 
and children populations regapded as racially "inferior" or "polit
ically . undesirable". I Through' the execution of this program, the 
eastern territories, regarded by the defendants as "Lebensraum" 
for ~ greater Germany, were to be vacafed of all people viewed. as 

. dangerous to plans for German hegemony in the East. Theprog-
ress reports on these killings, regularly submitted to the German 

· Foreign Office by the RSHA and German Foreign Office field 
· representatives, were brought to the attention of the defendants 
WEIZSAECKER, WOERMANN, .and ERDMANNSDORFF, to 
assist in the shaping of political policies for the disposition of 
occupied territories. 

46. A program for the extermination of all surviving European 
Jews was set up by the defendants in the winter of )941 and 
1942 and organized and systematically carried out during the 
following period. Through the efforts of the defendants DARRE, 
BERGER, DIETRICH and otheps, the rationale and justification 
for, and the impetus to, mass slaughter were presented to the 
German people. During inter-departmental conferences on the 
"Final Solution. of the Jewish Question", which took place in 
.Berlin on ,20 January 1942, 6 March 1942 and 27 October 1942, 
· the policy and teChnIques for the "Final Solution of the Jewish 
Question" were established. The policy-maldng session of ·20 
January 1942 included the state secretaries or representatives of 
the ministries and agencies concerned; the defendant STUCKART 
participated in the conference, the defendant LAMMERS was re
presented by his Ministerial Director Kritzinger, and the German 
Foreign Office was represented by Under-State Secretary Luther, 
who reported the results of the conference to his State Secretary, 
the defendant WEIZSAECKER, immediately after the conference. 
In the two other conferences, the details were arranged. They 

. were attended by the representatives of the departments of which 
the defendants were policy makers or leading officials. 

47. The previous program for driving out the Jews as pauper 
emigres was now supplanted by a program for the . evacuation of 
eleven million European Jews to camps in Eastern Europe for 
ultimate extermination. They were to be transported to those 

. areas in huge labor gangs, and there thef> weak were to be kiiled 
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immediateiy, and the able-bodIed worked to death. Closest coop" 
eration Delween the depanments 01 WhICh the defenciams were 
leading ot1iclals Was proVIded, with the R;)rtA m charge of the 
actual operations . 

. 48. In the exeoution of this program millions of people of 
Jewish extraction from Austria, Czechoslovakia, 1'01and, France, 
BelgIUm, the Nethenands, Denmark, l'iorway, hungary, tiUlgaria, 
Yugoslavia, Roumania, the Balhc Mates, the :::ioviel UnlOn, lireeee, 
Italy, and also from Germany were deported to the Eastern 
extermination areas and murdered accordmg to mter-departmental 
plan. The defendants LAMME<H.S and :::iH;CKA.H.T were prin
cipally connected with the formulation of the genocidal policy, 
and' the defendant DIETRICH conditioned public opimon to 
accept this program, by concealing the real nature of the mass 
deportations .. Since by far the greater part of the victims of this 
genocidal program were nationals of puppet and satellitecoun
tries dominated by the Third Reich, the German Foreign Office 
through . the deferidants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGHACHT, 
KEPPLER, BOHLE, WOERMANN, RITTER, ERDMANNS
DORFF, and VEESENMA YER and the defendant BERGER, forced 
these governments to deport persons of Jewish extraction within 
their countries to German extermination camps in the East and 
directed and controlled the execution of these measures. The 
decree of 1 July 1943. formulated with the participation of the 
defendant STUCKART and oLhers and signed by the defendant 
SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, deprived all Jews in Germany of judicial 
process and authorized the police to punish "all criminal actions 
committed by Jews", and provided for the confiscation of prop
erty of persons of Jewish extraction by the Reich after their death. 

49. The defendant PUHL, as the leading official of the Reichs
bank, directed and ,supervised the execuqc,m of an agreement 
between Funk and Himmler for the receipt, classification, deposit, 
conversion and disposal of properties taken by the SS from 
victims exterminated in concentration camps. These properties, 
totalling millions of Reichsmarks in -value, included, among other 
things, gold teeth and fillings, spectacle frames, rings, jewelry 
and watches. To insure secrecy, the deliveries from the SS were 
credited to a fictitious account and the transaction was gi\'en a 
code name. The proceeds were credited to. the account of the 
Reich Treasury under the defendant SCH~YERIN-KROSIGK. 

50. The defendants KEPPLER and RASCHE, during the period 
following the initiation by Germany of its invasions and wars of 
aggression, continued their membership and activity in the 
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"elicle of Friends" of lIimmiev and furnished aid, advice and 
support to the SS through the Circle and otherwise. Early in 
1942, the defendant KEHRL became a member of the Circle and 
thereafter participated actively. in meetings and affairs of the 
Circle. The activities of the SS during this period included parti
cipation il1 schemes for Germanization of occupied territories 
according"'to the racial principles of the Nazi Party, deportation 
of Jews and other foreign nationals and widespread murder and 
ill treatment of the civilinn populations of occupied territories. 
The defendant Sf:HWERTN-KROSIGK finHnf'er! the budget of and 

. furnished other fiscal support for the SS. The Dresc'lner Bank, 
with the support and anproval of the defendant RASf:HF,. fur
ni~hed suhstantial financial and other assistanee to the SS both 
in Ger1Tl:mv ann in the incorpor,ated and oecllpied territories. The 
defen<iHnt RASr:HE also sDonsored. sunnorted and annroved the 
furnishing of finanrial ::I'nif other assi~tance bv the Dresdner Bank 

. to agencies of the Third Reich which were a"tive in the formula
tion and exef'ution of the nroeTams' of the Third Rpich for Ger
maniz~tion of inf'.ornOT'!ltpif territories. rlenortation ::Ind ill treat": 
ment of the civilian ponu}ation of occllnied countries, ann ppr
secntion of JPws and other nprsons i"ppm~rl rac.iallv or politically 
undp.sirahle. The agencies of the ThirrJ Rpirn to .whom lan~e 

IO!lns wpre rn'!lrlp hv thf' nrp<"rlnor "R<ln"k inrlnrlerI the Df'"f<:rhe 
Ume;;ipnhmgs-Treuh:mdgesellsrhaft (commonlv known. as DUT), 
establisher! pl1rswmt to ine;;trllctiom; of the Rpich Commissioner 
for thP. Strpnr:rthening of Germanie;;m ann hparled bv the dpfend
ant KFPPLFR The latter narticinated adivelv in extending 10 .. 
eOllntrif'e;; whirh r.ame unrler the rontrol of Germanv the policy 
of the Third Rpicn to exclnne Jews from nolitiea1 and e('onomic 
life ann was instMlment-al. togethf'r wilh thP. rlp:fpnrhnt BASr,F/E, 
in 9.nnli('~fion of thie;; policv to f'mn10vpP.<; of the Dresdner Bank, 
its branches and affiliates in such countries.' 

VIOLATION OF LA W 

51. The acts and conduct of the def.endants set forth in this 
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and ,knowinglY, and 
constitute violations of international conventions, including the 
Hague Regulations, 1907, and the Prisoner of War Convention; 
Geneva, 1929; of the laws and oustoms of war; of the general 
principles of criminal law, as derived from the criminal law of 
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of the countries 
in which such crimes were committed; and of Article II of Control 
Council Law No. 10. 
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'COUNT SIX 

WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: PLUNDER 
AND SPOLIATION 

, 52. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, 
KEPPLER, WOERMANN, RITTER, DARRE, LAMMERS; 
STUCKART, MEISSNER, BOHLE, BERGER, KOERNER, 
PLEIGER, KEHRL, RASCHE, and SCHWE1UN-KROSIGK, with 
divers other persons, during the period from March 1938 to May' 
1945, committed War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity as, 
defined in Article II of Control Council Law No. 10, in that they' 
participated in the plunder of public and private property,' 
explci'itation, spoliation and other offenses against property and' 
the civilian economies of countries and territories which came 
under the belligerent occupation of Germany in the course, of its .' 
invasions and aggressive wars. The defendants committed' War. 
Cririles and Criines against HUIlllanity in that they were prin:
cipals in, accessories to, ordered, abetted. took la consenting part 
in, 'were connected with plans and enterprises involving, and were 
members of organizations or groups connected with, the cQmmis
,si(')n of War Crimes and Crimes against Humanity. ' 

53. The countries and territories o<;cupied by Germany were 
exploited for the German war effort in a most ruthless way, 
without consideration of the local economy and in pursuance of 
a deliberate design and policy. These plans and policies were 
intended not only to strengthen Germany in waging its aggressive 
wars, but also to secure the permanent economic domination by 
Germany of the continent of Europe. The methods employedlo 
exploit the resources of the occupied territories wried from 
c0l!ntry to country. ' In some occupied countries, exploitation waS" 
carried out within the framework of the existing economic struc
ture and a pretense was maintained of paying for property which: 
was seized. This pretense merely disguised the fact that the raw 
mateI1ials, machinery ,and other goods diverted to Germany were 
paid for by the occupied countries themselves, either by the device" 
oLexcessive occupation cost<;or by forced loans in retumfor a 
credj~ balance in a "clearing account"' which was a,' nominal 
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account only. In other occupied countries, economic exploitation 
became deliberate plunder and no pretense of legality was main
~ained. Agricultural products, raw materials needed by Genn,an 
factories, machine tools, transportation equipment, other finished 
products and foreign securities and holdings of foreign exchange 
were seized and sent to Germany. In all the occupied and incor
porated territories, there was wholesale plunder of art treasures, 
fumiture, textiles, and other articles. 

54. The defendants charged in this Count participated in the 
formulation and execution of various parts of the aforesaid· plans' 
and programs for the exploitation and spoliation of the occupied 
C0untri'es and territories. The defendants LAMMERS'. and 
STUCKART formulated and signed various decrees authorIzing 
confiscations of property in the occupied countries. They attended -
meetings at whic'h occupation policies were discussed and for
mulated. received reports concerning the execution of such pol
icies. and participated in a wide varietv of wavs in the furtherance 
of slIch policies. The German Foreign Office and the defendant 
SCHWERIN-KROSHTK played a significant role in establishing. 
and carn'ing out programs for economic exploitation in various 
occupied coulltries. particubrly in occupied territories in the west. . 
These programs included exaction of excessive occupation in
derrniHies. est,f)bli<:.hment of so-caJlf'd ''('.If',f)ring accounts" and the 
transfer to German ownership of industrial participations and 
foreIgn investments bv me::lns of comp1l1sorv sales. The defend
ants WEIZSAECKER. WOERMANN. STEENGRAf:HT and RIT
TER received reports from the representatives of the German 
Foreign Office concerning the planning 'and execution of these 
programs 'and were participants in such programs. The defendant 
RASCHE directed and supervised activities of the DRESDNER 

. BANK and its affiliates in occupied western areas involving econ
omic exploitation, including particularly activities involving 
transfer of control of Dutch enterprises to selected German firms 
through the process oalled "Verflechtung", which was an "'inter
lacing" of Dutch and German Clapital and economic intel'ests. The 
defendant KEHRL drafted and participated in the execution of 
the 'so.-called "Kehrl Plan" for the. exploitation of the textile 
industry in the occupied western territories and otherwise par
ticipated as Generalreferent in the Reich :Ministry of Economics 
ill the programs for economic exploitation in the occupied terri
tories. Cnder the Kehrl Plan, complete control was obtained by 
Germans of the existing textile production' in the occupied regions 
cif'Belgium and Northern Fr-ance,. and enormous quantities of raw 
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materials and . finished products were '''transferred from the 
occupied western territories to Germany. ' 

55. The Nazi· program for exploitation of the agricultural 
resources of the territories occupied by Germany was planned ~rid 
e;x.ecuted as to obtain the utmost from the occupied aremt with 
complete disregard for the needs of the inhabitants. Food in vasf 
quantities was removed from the occupied countries and shipped 
to. Germany by a number of techniques ranging from outright 
seizure to elaborate financial schemes designed to establish a 
pretense of pavment. The foodstuff quotas for occupied areas were 
set bv the Office of the Four Ye::tr Plan. headed by the defendant 
KOERNER and in which defendant DARRE's representative from 
the Ministry of Food and Agrioulture was an active participant. 
The orders for fulfillment 'of these quotas were transmi tted by 
the Ministry of Food and A~riculLure to the competent officials 
in the occupied areas, with the various agencies directed bv the 
defendant DARRE participating in the acquisition of Hie agricul
hJral products :fnd in their storage and distribution within Ger
many. The defendant KOERNER. as Goering's repres·entative for 
the management of the Economic Executive Staff, East. an 

.organization established to or~anize and direct economic spolia
tion of occupied eastern ter-dtories. was an active particinant in 
the execution of its plans and programs whi~h rl~lled for nhmder
ing all industry in and abandoning food-defkit reg;ons. and 
diverting food to r..erman needs from foorl-surplus regions. The 
defendant RASCHE particin~ted in furnishing s~lhst~ntial finan.;. 

. dal and other assisfanre to Reirh agencies involved in the exporta
tion to Germanv of Polish goods and products, particularly food 
'ilnd agricultural products. 

56. The defendants KEHRL and RASCHE were prominent 
figures in the plunder of public and wivate property in Czecho
slovakia. By virtue of powers delegated by Reich Minister of 
Economics Funk, the defendant KEHRL directed and reviewed 
German acquisitions of industrial and financial properties in the 
Sudetenland and the "Protectomte", and he and the defendant 
RASCHE' were specifically empowered by Goering to acquire and 
r,egroup major segments of Czech industry so that they could be 
coordinated effectively with the German war effort. The defend
ants KEHRL and RASCHE drafted and executed pIans for the 
seizure of control of important Czech coal, .. steel and armament 
properties. With the defendant KEHRL supervising, the defend
ant RASCHE acted as the sole negotiator for many of the pro
perties se1ected for acquisition, and he was authorized to employ 
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aU necessary meafisand devices, inciuding the uSe of forced 
exprDpriatiDns. As a result of the activities of the defendants 
RASCHE and KEHRL, the Hermann GDering WDrks, largely 
·influenced and cDntrDlled by the defendants PLEIGERand 
KOERNER, secured ownership and cDntrol Df plants and prop
erties forming the foundatiDn Df the industrial life of CzechD
slDvakia. The defendants KEHRL land RASCHE alSD participated 
in -the transfer of control of majDr financial institutions in CzechD
slovakia tD Germans. Even befDre the Munich Pact"was signed, 
the defendant' RASCHE selected the Sudeten branches of the 
BDehmische Escompte Bank (BEB) and the Zivnostenska Bank 
as prime targets in the expansiDn plans Df the Dresdner Bank. 
Immediately after the German Army occupied the Sudeten Region,' 
tbe defendant RASCHE obtained the CDnsent of the defendant 
KEHRL fOil' exclusive negotiations rights to acquire these branch
es. The result Df negotiations with these Prague banks, conducted 
by the defendant RASCHE, was th'e ,absorption of their Sudeten 
branch banks by the Dresdner Bimk at no cost to itseU.There
aHer, before the seizure of the remainder of Czechoslovakia by 
Germany, the Dresdner Bank, with the approval of the defendant 
KEHRL, planned to gain contrOl I of the BEB itself. Immediately 
after the occupation of Bohemia and Moravia, the defendant 
RASCHE Dbtained the defendant KEHRL's apprDval for taking 
over the BEB and, withDut waiting for the fDrmalities Df transfer 
to be completed, the Dresdner Bank assumed direction 'of the 
operations of the BEB. The formal change of control was then 
accDmplished by writing dDwn the value of exisfing shares and 
issuing new shares, to which the Dresdner Bank subscribed. The 
Dresdner Bank, by the use of ,similar techniques, acquired the 
Bank fuel' Handel und Industrie, formerly Laenderbank, Prague, 
and J?erged it with the BEB. The defendant RASCHE furth~r 

participated in, facilitated and sought advantages from the pr,?
gram Df aryanization .introduced into countries occupied by Ger- . 
many designed to expel Jews from economic life and involving 
thr.eats, pressure and cDerciDn to fDrce Jews t~ transfer their prop-
ertIes tD Germans. . 

57. The German program for the explDitatiDn and spoliatiDn 
of incorporated and occupied territories was particularly ruthless 
in the, East. The defendant STUCKART was active in the affairs 
of the Main Trustee Office East (Haupttreuhapdstelle Ost), an 
agency prominent in the execution of such progmm in Poland. 
The defendant KEPPLER participated in the exploitation of 
Poland through his position and activity in various spoliation 
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"~~ge!J:G:ies, including the, Deutsche Umsiedlungs-Treuhandgesell
schaft. The defendant RASCHE participated in furnishing sub
stantial financial and ,other assistance to Reich agencies involved 
in the sequestration and confisoation of Polish and Jewish enter
prises and properties in Poland., Various defendants, including 
KOERNER, LAMMERS, and STUCKART, assisted in the formula
tion, even before the attack on the Soviet Union, of the program 
for the fullest exploitation of all Soviet economic resources and 
thereafter. ih the execution of such tprogram. The defendant 
KOERNER, as Deputy to Goering as Plenipotentiary for the Four 
Year Plan, also participated in the formulation - and execution 
of measures under the decree of 29 June 1941 which directed the 
Plenipotentiary for the Four Year Plan to order all measures in 
the newly occupied Eastern Territories which were necessary for 
the utmost exploitation of supplies and e~onomic power found 
there, for the benefit of the German. war economy. The defend
ant BERGER, as liaison officer between Rosenberg, in his capacity 
as Rekh Minister for the Occupied Eastern Territories, and 
Rimmler, was active in the execution of various parts of t4e plans 
for spoliation in the East. The defendants SCHWERIN-KROSIGK, 
DARRE, LAMMERS, KOERNER, PLEIGER, STUCKART and 
KEHRL, among other defendants, took part in numerous meet
iilgS at which exploitation policies were discussed and plans were 
made. The def.endant LAMMERS was present at a conference of 
16 July 1941,at which Hitler stated that the task faced as of 
"cuUiil'g up the giant cake according to our needs, in order to be 
able: first to dominate it, second, to administer it, and third, to 
exploit it." 
. 58. As ia part of the program, of the Third Reich for the 

.exploitation of the Soviet Union, all Soviet property was declared 
to be~'Property Marshalled for the National Economy" (Wirt
schafts-Sondervermoegen) belongIng to the German State. Special 
corporations, called MonopolgeseUschaften of Ostgesellschaften, 
organized for the express purpose of exploiting the specialized 
industrial field, were appointed "trustees" to oRerate Soviet in
dustrial facilities exclusively for the German war economy. The 
defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER, during the period from 
August 1941 to March 1943, were General Manager and Chairman 
of the Verwaltungsrat (Supervisory Boar,d), respectively, of the 
Berg- und Huettenwerke Ost GmbH (commonly referred to as 
BHO), the "trustee" for the iron, steel and mining industry and 
the main spoliation agency in its field of opemtions. After March 
H143, the defendant PLEIGER was both General Manager and 
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ChaIrman of -the Verwaltungsnat.The BHO was' responsible, 
among other things, for the exploitation of coal and ore mines, 
the draining, off of raw materials from the occupied terdtory; the 
transfer under sponsorships (P.atenschafp of industrial plants. to 
private enterprise for exploitation in the interests of Germariy; 
and the dismantling of some Ukrainian plapts and shipment of 
the parts to Germany for use in German enterprises. As the 
German war situation worsened, many plants were destroyed, 
and machines, installations, and materials were removed, storea, 
and distributed by the BHO. The Hermann Goering Works, with 
defendant PLEIGER playing a leading part, engaged in various 
tr,ansactJions in conjuncLion with the BHO involv1ing the economic 
spoliation of the Soviet Union. The defendant KEHRL was Chair
man of the Verwallungsrat of Ostfaser GmbH and its subsidiary 
companies, which were eslablished as "trustees" for the textile 
indllstries in the Soviet Union and other occupied Eastern ter
ri~ories. The activities of these "tI ustees", directed ~nd supervised 
by. the defendant KEHRL, included the taking over and operation 
of hundreds of textile plants, the seizure of enormous quantities 
of raw materials and the exportation to the Reich of seized 
materials ,and pliant production. The necessm'y financing for these 
activities was obtained, in consider.able part, from credits ad
vanced by the Dresdner Bank and its affiliates, with the support 
and approval of the defendant RASCHE. The defendant KEPP
LER was a leading figure in the Kontinentale Oel A.G. which 
was designated to exploit the oil resources of the Soviet Union 
and other occupied territories which fell into German hands. 

59. The wholesale seizure of cultural and art treasures and 
other articles extended to all occupied territories and countries. 
The defendant LAMMERS signed and circulated decrees whicn 
authorized seizure and confiscation of such articles in incor
porated and occupied territories, attended meetings at which 
plans for such seizures were discussed, received reports concern
ing seizures which had been effected, and assisted in a variety 
of ways in the execution of the program whIch involved plunder 
of museums, libraries and priv;ate home,s. Tfie defendants ,\VEIZ
SAECKER, WOERMANN and RITTER, in their positions in the 
German Foreign Office, received and acted upon reports relative 
to seizures and looting of cultural and art treasures, the activities 
in the Soviet Union being carried out in part by a special "bat
talion" which was sent to the East by the German Foreign Office 
to seize and send to Germany objects of cultural and historical 
value. The defendant BERGER, as Chief of the Political Direct-
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big Staff of the ReIch MInistry for the OccupIed ~astern Ter
ritories, assumed charge in 1943 of the Central Office for the 
Collection of Cultrural Objects, established in April 1942 as an 
office of Rosenberg's Einsatzstab within the Ministry for Eastern 
Affairs. The defendant BERGER was an active participant in the 
transfer to Germany. of a vast number of art treasures and other 
articles seized in the East. 

VIOLATION OF LAW 

60. The acts and conduct of the defendants set forth in this 
Count were committed unlawfully, wilfully. and knowingly, and 
constitute violations of international conventions, including the 
Hague Regulations, 1907; of the laws and customs of war; of the 
general principles of criminal lmv as derived from the criminal 
laws of all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws of, the 
countries in which such crimes were committed; and of Article· II 
of Control Council Law No. 10. -
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COUNT SEVEN 

WAR CRIMES AND CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY: 
SLAVE LABOR 

61.' The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, WOER
MANN, LAMMERS, STUCK ART, ,RITTER, IVEESlENMAYER, 
BERGER, DARRE, KOERNER, PLEIGER, KEHRL, PUHL, imd 
RASCHE, with divers other persons, during the period from 
March 1938 to May 1945, committed Wtar Crimes and Crimes 
against Humanity as defined by Article II of Control Council Law 

~ No. 10, in that they participated in enslavement and deportation 
to slave Labor on a gigantic scale of inembers of the civilian 
populations of countries and territories under' the belligerent 
occupation of, or otherwise controlled by, the Thil'd Reich; ,00-· 

slavement of concentration camp inmates including German .na'
tionals; the use of prisoners of war in war operations and work 
having a direct relation to war operations; and the ill treatment, 
terrorization; torture. and murder of enslaved persons, including 
prisoners of war. Th.e defendants committed War Crimes and 
Grimes against Humanitv in that thev were principals in, acces
sories to. ordered, abetted, took a consenting part in, were con
nected with plans and enterprises involving. and were members 
of or~anizations or group~ connected with, the commission of War 
Crimes and Crimes against Humanity. 

62. The acts and conduct referred to ahove were carried out 
as part of the slave labor program of the Third Reir,h. which was 
deliiberately and carefullv planned both to m~intain German mil
itarv power and to weaken the countries ,and territories occupied 
by Germany. The resourr,es and needs of the occl1Pied countries 
Were compietely disregarded in the execution of these plans and 
enterprises, as were the family honor and ri>ghts of the civilian 
populations involved. In may instJances the work lao;signed was 
of a nature which compelled the laborers to assist military opera
tions against, their own countries; prisoners of war were often 
eompelled to work on prolects directly related to war opemtions. 
At 1t"J'lst five million workers were deported to Germanv. Other 
inhabitants of occupied countries were consnipted and compelled 
to worldn their own countries to assist the German war economy. 
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In ma~lY oases labor was secured through fmud or 'by drastic. 
and vIOlent methods, among which were included systematic 
impressment in the streets and police invasions of homes. Persons 
deported were transferred under armed guard, often packed in 
trains under cruel and degrading conditions without adequate 
heat,food, clothing or sanitation. Millions of persons, including 
women and children, were subjected to such labor under cruel 
and inhumane conditions incJuding lack of adeq:mi.te food or 
decent shelter, which resulted in widespread suffering and many 
deaths. The treatment of slave labor and prisoners of war was 
based on the principle that they should be fed, sheltered and 
treated in such a way as to exploi t them to the' greatest possible 
extent at the lowest expenditure. ' 

63. The defendants charged in this Count participated in the 
program of the German Government, in the planning of the pro
gram, in effecting deportations, in allocating laborers, and in the 
enslavement and mistreatment of the Laborers iIi the course of 

, their employment. To achieve the Third Reich's goals the close 
cooperation of numerous ministries,agencies and industrial enter
prises was necessary. The defendant LAMMERS coordinated the 
activities of the Vlarious Nazi agencies involved, resolved' their 
jurisdictional disputes, and served as liaison between theseagen
cies and Hitler. In su~h capacities' the defendant LAMMERS 
presided- at major conferences on the labor problem where he 
mediated conflicting views and offered his own suggestions to the 
dired administrators of the program, such as Sauckel. ,His in
fluence in slave labor matters was consistently exercised in the 
direction of the strongest execution of the enslavement pl:ogram. 
On 21 March 1942 the defendant LAMMERS, with Hitler and 
Keitel, signed legislation appointing Sauckel as Plenipotentiary 
Geneml for the Utilization of Labor and directing Sauckel to use 
all aViailable labor including foreign workers and prisoners of 

, war to mobilize stillunreached manpower in Germany and the 
occupied territories. The defendants LAMMERS, STUCKART and 
,BERGER participated in the formulation, drafting and issuance 
of laws and decrees which regulated the wages and conditions 
of employment of slave labor, and the defendants LAMMERS and 
STUCKART also determined the respectiv~ priorities 6f ,labor 
recruitment drives\ At an importal1t manpower conf'creIice in 
July 1944, where, with the defendant 'LAMMERS presiding, the 
introduction of mOre ruthless methods of conscriptioliarid 'exploi
tation - of slave - ~abor were discussed, the deferidalit STEEN
GRACHT stated that continuous political and diplomatic-pressure 

. ',' .;. . " . ':,'" :. 
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would he maintaiIied on the puppet ,arid 'satellite governments 
to secure their maximum cooperation in effecting these measures. 

64. In the planning and executi6n of the slave labor program 
the German Foreign O.ffice was principally responsible for obtain
ing the consent, by political and diplO'matic pressure, coercion and 
intimidation; of satellite gO'vernments and others dominated by 
Germany, to the conscription and deportation of workers to' Ger
ma-ny. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, STEENGRACHT, 
WOERMANN, RITTER, and VEESENMAYER, supported and 
effected such transfers and deportations on a large scale. 'Their 
participation in the slave labor program, included securing the 
('nactment of cO'mpulsory labO'r law's for occupied and satellite 
countries, conducting negotiations and bringing pressure upon 
those governments to send workers to Germany, urging' military 
comml'lnders in the occupied territories to' fill manpower quotas, 
giving "leg-al" advice and justifications to Gerni1an authO'rities" 'and 
defenrling or concealing the character of the labor program from 
the inrmiries of neutral Stales aetjng as protecting powers, and 
sanctioned the use of prisoners of war inw'ar operations .. 

65. The defendant BERGER participated in the planning and 
execution of the emlavement and subsequent deportation of the 
civilian population of the occupied Eastern territories to the Reich. 
Militarv ilnd police battalions were l:ecruited by the defendant 
BERGFR for the pll rpo<:e of effecting' such conscriptions. and 
deportations. Thp (lpfendl'lnt BE'RGER. in cooperation with the 
defend'mts LA1\fMFRS ~md STTJCKART participated in the 
executions of plans for the forcible seizure 'and Impressment of 
young persons, without regard for' age, sex or work status," ill~0 
the service of pseudo-militarv organization, v,ariously known as 
"SS A'irforce Helners". "SSTr"linees". "SS Helpprs". and '''Air
force Helpers". In the so-ralled"Heu-Aktion", which was a part 
of the same program. thou<:Jands of bovs and girls, ten to fifteen 
years old~ were conscripted and deported' to the Reirh to work 
in German armament .industrv. Further, iJ;ie mobilization of 
labor of prisoners of war wa" ot'ganized bvthe defendant BERGER 
in cooperation with POHL. Chief of the SS Main: Economic and 
Administrative Department. 

66. The defendant DARRE diI'ected and 'Supervised staffs which 
.regulated the entire agrieultUI'al economy of Germany and' guided 
and controlled the individual conduct, of miUions of, G,erman 
farmers and their emplovees, Shortly after the invasion of Poland, 
the defendant DARRE actively sought a million or more Polish 
workers to be used on German farms, and, through his represen-
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, 
t::ttives in the General Council of the Four Year PLan, brought 
pressure upon Hans Frank, Qovernor Gene.r;al for OccupiedPolana, 
to have this demand for labor satisfied, suggesting forcible and 
violent measures for "recruitment" where necessary. Deputies of 
tI:te defendant DARRE were dispatched to the Government Gen
eral to guarantee that the deportations would be carried out 
promptly. During the war years the demands of the defendant 
DARRE were dispatched to the Government General. to guarantee 
that the deportations would be carried out promptlv. During the 
war years the demands of the defendant DARRE fOr more slave 
labor were unremitting and hundreds of thousands of persons 
were deported for the uses of German agriculture. The defendant 
DARRE advocated a most ruthless treatment of slave laborers 
employed bv German faIVlers. in full ac~ordance wHh the racial 
precepts and standards of National Socialism. With full know
ledge of the actual treatment which was being meted out to slave 
laoorers, the defendant DARRE, directly and through his agen
cies. protested against leniencY in ,the treatment of these "racial 
enemies". transmitted SS and Nazi Party instructions and warn
ings to German farmers against hllm!1ne feeling toward the slave 
workers. recommended cOrDoral punishment to ciisr.onmge Ifl7.ine<:s 
or refractor v attitndes. and su!!gested thHt the fH~iJ;t;es of the SS 
and (;estapo be used to maintain good disr.inJine. The defend<lllt 
DAR~E was responsihle for the (;prman food rfltionin!1 pmgram, 
administered bv the Reir.h Food Offkes as part of the 'Reich Min
istrv of Food and Agriculture. Foreign workers and prisoners 
of WH,r were givf"n semli-sflarvHtinn r~t;on<; nnn,pr this nrn<1rAm. 

Within the sl!1ve labor gronp further discrimin!1torv ('l~<;<:ifi"!1tion 

along "rl1cial" lines Wfl<; enforced to t-he detrimeJlt of Poles. Jews, 
and RllSsil1ns, both civi]il1ns and prisoners of war. As a re<:ult 
of this policY, large mlmhers of foreivn worker<: were starved 
to deHth. others sllfferer'l l10Cl ciied from diseH<:es indl1f'p!rl bv nntd
tional ciefif'ipncies. ann others suffered and are suffering from 
permanent phvsica\impairment. 

, 67. The defendant KOERNER, during the period from Sep
tember 1939 to May 1945, was permanent deputy .to Goering as 
General Plenipotentiary of the Four Year Plan, charged with the . 
task of representing Goering in all current activities of the Four 
Year Plan, whicn, among other things, was concerned with the 
recruitment and allocation of manpower. The defendant KOER
NER participated activ-ely in the formulation ,and execution of 

. the program for forced recruitment, enslavement and exploita
tion of foreign workers, and the U'se and exploitation of prisoners 
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of war in work related directly to war operations. As Chalrmal'i 
of the General Council for the Four Year Plan, during the period 
from December 1939 to 1942, the defendant KOERNER dealt 
with questions of labor conscription and allooation, induding 
the use of forced foreign labor. The General Council had. the 
task of planning and supervising the work of Four Year Plan 
Departments, and its influence, under the leadership of the de
fendant KOERNER, was important in the slave labor program. 
The de£endant KOERNER, during the period from April 1942 to 
April 1945, was a ,member of the Central Planning Board, which 
had supreme authority for the scheduling of production and the 
allocation and development of raw materials in the German war 
economy. The central planning board determined the labor 
requirements of industry, agriculture and all· other sections of 
the German economy and ma:de requisitions for and allocations 
of such l'abor. The defendant KOERNER had full knowledge of 
the illegal manner in which foreign workers were conscripted 
and prisoners of war were utilized to meet such requisitions, and 
of the unlawful and inhumane conditions under which they were 
exploited. He attended the meetings of the Central Planning 
Boal1d, participated in its decisions ,and in the formulation of 
basic policies with reference to the exploitation of such labor . 

. 68. The defendant KEHRL, during the period from September 
1943 to May 1945, was Chief of the Planning Office of the Central 
Planning Board and Chief of the Planning Office of the Reich 
Ministry of Armaments and War Production, in which capacities; 
among others, he participated actively in the formulation and 
execution of the slave labor program of the Third Reich. His 
activities included arrangements for, attendance at and participa
tion in meetings of the Centnal Planning Board; submittal of 
proposed assignments of manpower to industry, agriculture and 

. other sectors of the German economy in the. Board for decision; 
and preparation of the decisions of the Board and supervision 

~over their execution. With full knowledge of the nature of the 
slave labor prognam, the defendant KEJ::IRL advocated and par
ticipated, in numerous measures involving the forced recruitment 
and exploitation of foreign workers, and the use and exploitation 
of pr.isoners of'war in work directly related to war operations. 

69. The defend·ant PLEIGER, during the period from .approx
imately March 1941 until May ]945, was ChU'irman of the Prae
sidium (Governing Board) of the Reichsvereinigung Kohle (com
monly known as the "RVK"), an official agency for the regula
tion of the entire German coal industry. This organization was 
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given' wide powers by the Government and exercised importab.,t 
functiDns with respect to the procurement, allocation, use and 
treatment of slave llabor, including prisoners of war. The influence 
and control which this organization had over a large segment of 
German industry, in which vast numbers of such laborers were 
forced to work, made it an important agency in the formulation 
and administration of the slave labor program. The defendant 
PLEIGER was the dominant figure in the RVK and chief par
ticipant in the formulation and execution of policies designed to 
procure, enslave and exploit such labor. _As head of the RVK, 
the defendant PLEIGER presented the manpower requirements 
of the cDal industry to the Central Planning Board and urged the 
recruitment and allocation of ever-increasing numbers of slave 
laborers to the coal mines. He sDught Dut and recruited foreign 
workers, prisDners of war and concentration camp labor through 
the Third Reich and satellite gDvernments and agencies, the Ger
man military forces, the SS, and elsewhere. 

70. The' defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER held numerouS 
key pDsitions and were the leading figures in the Hermann 
GDering Works, a vast Reich-owned industrial empire, the activ
ities of which, lamong other things, ranged over nearly every 
branch of mining and heavy industry, and many branches of 
armament production. The Hermann GDering Works med many 
thousands Df foreign laborers, prisoners of war and concentration 
camp- inmat,es. In the course of the use of forced labor in enter
prises of the Hermann Goering Works, the workers were ex
ploited under inhU:lllan conditions with respect to their personal 
liberty, shelter, fODd, pay, hours of work, and health. Repressive 
measures were used to force these wDrkers to enter, or remain 
-in, involuntary servitude. Prisoners of \V,ar wer,e used in work 
having a direct relation to war o~rations and in unhealthful and 
dangerDus work. The defendants PLEIGER and KOERNER were 
active in recruiting slave labor including prisoners of war for 
these enterprises. The defendant PLEIGER made arrangements 
for joint enterprises between the SS and the Hermann Goering 
WDrks, involving the use of concentration camps workers in such 
enterprises. 

71. The defendants PUHL and RASCHE were active in financ
ing e):lterprises which, to their knowledge, were primarily created 
to exploit slave llabor. Beginning in 1939 the defendant PUHL, 
acting directly, through the instrumentality of the Reichsbank 
and Dtherwise, conducted negotiations with the SS concerning a 
loan of 'eight million Reichsmarks (RK 8,000,000) to the Deutsche 
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Erd und Steinwerke (commonly known as the DEST), an SS 
economic subsidiary which was explicitly designed to. utilize con
centration camp labDr fDr the purpDses of the Four Year Plah. 
Upon the recDmmendatiDn of the defendant PUHL, this IDan 
was gmrited by the GDlddiskDnthank. Thereafter, he further 
flssisted the DEST in securing additiDnal large loans, obtaining 
reductions in interest mtes Dn /Such loans rand receiving ex
tensiDns Df time fDr repayment. The defendant RASCHE took a 
leading rDle, in cDnjunctiDn with Emil Meyer, his cDlleague in 
the SS, the "Circle Df Friends", and the Vorstand of the Dresdner 
Bank, in spDnsDring, suppDrting, apprDving, and obtaining. 
apprDval fDr IDans tDtalling milliDns of ReichsmarkstD enter
prises which used cDncentratiDn camp labDr Dn a wide scale and 
under inhumane conditiDns. The enterprise to which such loans 
were made included numerous industries and services maintained 
and Dperated throughout Germany and the occupied countries by 
the Main Economic and Administrative Department (Wirtschafts
und Verwaltungshauptamt, commonly known as the WVHA), 
which was a main department of the SS charged with the opera
tion, maintenance, administration and establishment of concentra
tion camps.· In many instances the loans were unsecured and in 
Dther instances secured Dnly by a sD-called "dedaratiDn of the 
Reiohsfuehl'er SS". 

VIOLATION OF LAW 

72. The acts and conduct of the defendants set fDrth in this 
CDunt were committed unlawfully, wilfully, and kiIlDwingly, and 
constitute violatiDns of international conventiDnS, including the 
Hague Regulations, 1907, and the PrisDner of War CDnvention 
Geneva, 1929; of the laws and custDms of war; Df the general 
principles of criminal law as derived frDm the criminal laws Df 
all civilized nations; of the internal penal laws Df the cDuntries 
in which such crimes were committed; and Df Article. II Df CDn-
trDl CDuncil Law No. to. . 
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COUNT EIGHT 

MEMBERSHIP IN CRIMINAL ORGANIZATIONS 

73 .. The defendants WEIZSAECKER, KEPPLER, BOHLE, 
WOERMANN, VEESENMAYER, LAMMERS, STUCKART, DARRE, 
DIETRICH, BERGER, SCHELLENBERG, RASCHE, KEHRL, and 
KOERNER, are charged with membership, subsequent to 1 Sep~ 
teinher 1939, in Die SchutzslafTel der National-sozialistischen 
Deutschen Arbeiterpartei (commonly known as the "5S"), de
dared to be criminal by the International Military Tribunal,and 
Paragraph 1 (d) of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10. 
. 74. The defendant SCHELLENBERG is charged with member-

ship, subsequent to 1 September 1939, in the Sicherheitsdienst 
des Reichsfuehrers SS (commonly'known as the "SD"), declared 
to be criminal by the Internat1ional Militarv Tribunal, and Para-
graph 1 (d) of Article II of Control Counri(Law No. 10. . 

75. The defendants BOHLE, DARRE, DIETRICH and KEPP~ 
LER are charged with membership, subsequent to 1 September 
1939, in categories of the Leadership Corps of the Nazi Party, 
declared to be criminal by the International Military Tribunal, 
and Paragraph 1 (d) of Article II of Control Council Law No. 10. 

'WHEREFORE, this Indiclment is filed with the Secretary 
General of the Military Tribunals and the charges herein made 
against the above named defendanls are hereby presented to the 
Military Tribunals. 

Niirnberg, 15 November 1947. 

lSI Telford Taylor 

TELFORD TAYLOR 

Brigadier General, USA 
Chief of Counsel for War Crimes 
Acting on Behalf of the 

United States of America. 
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